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VOLUME TWENTY - FOUB.
J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

p

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic HalL

j y j Y.W EBER,M .D.,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
EVANSBURO, Pa. Office H ours: Until 8
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

Jgj A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

H o m e o p a th ic P h y sician ,
OOLLEGKEYILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U n til»
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

g

B. HORNING, R. D.,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,

W. WALTERS,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TKAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

J

P.KOONS,

P ra c tic a l S la te r.
RAHN STATION. PA. Dealer In every quality of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.

A

•

L. LOGAN,

Mont Clare, Pa.

Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Etc.
Particular attention given to

EYAiiSBURO-, Pa.
1 Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

SLATE ROOFING AND PLUMBING.
Bids furnished.
Keystone ’Phone No. 89

p R . B. F. PLACE,

JJORACE G. FETTEROLF,

D en tist,
COR. MAIN AND De KALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 803 and 305. • Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.

(Q heap and R eliable Dentistry*

Dr.N. S.BORNEMAN,

Real Estate and Mortgages,
1430 Chestnut Street, P hila., Pa.
Good first mortgages on improved Phila
delphia properties for sale in amounts from
$1500 to $10,000 at 5 per cent. Also a few
6 per cent, gold ground rents. Title and
Fire Insurance policies free of cost.

209 Sw ed e St .,

.NORRISTOWN, P A .
In active practice 20 years. The only place
•where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty
for the P a i n l e s s extraction of teeth ; 88,000 gal
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
{English or German Language spoken.

J ^ R . S. I>. CORNISH,

M RS. E. B. ZIEGLER,
D re ssm a k e r,
EVANSBUKG, PA.
Dressmaking done at home.
children’s gowns a specialty.

Misses and
4sep3m.

D EN TIST,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
"First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Pain*
Hess Extraction ; Prices Reasonable.

Railroad Man

J J R . FRANK BRANDRETH,

Receives Good Advice from Fellow Workmen

(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

D EN TIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

J i

6 . HOBSON,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEYILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First
-lass Stock Fire Insurance ^Companies repre
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.

y bW ARP E. LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
and N o t a r t P u b l i c . Settlement o f Estates a
Specialty.
O f f i c e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
o p p . Court House. R e s i d e n c e : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS
TOWN, PA.

j^jAYNE R. LONGBTRETH,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
And Notary Public. ::: Land Title and- Trust
Company Building, 608 Chestnut St.,
Phila Pa
Telephone Office No. 4082. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

H ARVEY E. KIIOMO,

The Whole 8tory Told by HlsWIfe-It May Help You.
-m
“ W h en m y lit t le boy w as s ix y ears o ld
h e h a d a n a tta c k o f th e m easles, a n d a fte r
re covering h e w aa re stle ss a t n ig h t, h a d
n o a p p e tite , a n d w as oross a n d fre tfu L
L a te r o n , larg e b lo tc h e s a n d sores b ro k e
o u t on h is face a n d lim b s. W e w ere to ld
th e y w ould h e al in a few d a y s; b n t
th ese few days g rew in to m o n th s . O ne
d a y m y h u sb a n d , w h o is a w e ll-k n o w n
ra ilro a d m an , w as advised b y som e o f h is
fellow w o rk m e n to give th e b o y H ood’s
S a rsa p arilla . W e conclu d ed t o d o so , a n d
a fte r he h a d ta k e n t h e first b o ttle w e
n o tic e d som e im p ro v e m en t. W e k e p t o n
g iv in g h im th is m ed icin e u n t il h e h a d
ta k e n th re e b o ttle s, w h e n he Was com 
p le te ly c u red , a n d h e has been w ell ever
sin c e .’’ M b s . E . J. M il l e r , B e n n e tt, P a .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.

uilOOU
j , S iDill«,
do not cause P*,n 01
I lls gripe. All druggists. 25c.

ON

CHRISTMAS

EYE.

When the gate creaked that October night, Marion Hartley, wife
:No. 225 MAIN STREET, ROYERSFORD, PA. of the unsuccessful author-play-'
wright, was torturing her wits
All legal business promptly attended to.
Notary Public: U. ».claims.
afresh for a way to secretly induce
4-11
some theatrical manager to recog
{Q EO R G E N. CORSON,
nize her husband’s genius. Her
flush faded as she heard admitted a
A tto rn e y a t L aw ,
'TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA. man with a slow voice and a delib
All legal business promptly attended to.
erate step. Both were unpleasantly
familiar.
’7 0 H N T . W A G N ER .
— :—
I . O. W IL L IA M S.
“Good evening,’’ he said, bowing
WAGNER «& WILLIAMS,
studiously. Tall, broad and per
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, fectly dressed, he possessed a face
*8 E. AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
only spoiled by its expression. “ Is
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties
^bought, sold, and exchanged. Rents collected. he accessible ? Ah, yes, I see his
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy. light iu there. Afraid I must dis
Mr. Wagner can be seen evenings at Iron- turb his inspiration, then.”
bridge ; Mr. Williams at Port Providence.
Philadelphia Office, 420 Walnut St., Room 36.
“Indeed? He is very busy,” she
Consultations in English or German. 4-16
simply said.
“Of course.” He sat down. “Er—
J
91. ZIMMERMAN,
may I ask how the great play pro
Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
gresses ?”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
No answer. It bad come back
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi that morning for the fourth tim e ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.
declined. She pretended to sew
until the position grew unbearable,
JO H N S. HUNSICKER,
and then rose and tapped at the
door of that inner room in which
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and her husband spent more hours than
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
she liked to total. No reply.
tended to. Charges reasonable.
“Gilbert, dear, don’t start,” was
W. WEIKEL,
whispered fearfully. He is here
again—that Mr. Main waring. What
Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
shall”—
TBAPPE, PA.
Why, be was not scribbling away
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
His head bad fallen
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate feverishly.
'Charges.
20jan.
forward—asleep? When she toached
him, be slowly roused to stare past
»WARD HAVI»,
Painter and
her with eyes so dilated that she
almost shrank.
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
“Gilbert, don’t 1” She was un
‘COLIÆCïEVIIAÆ, PA. 4®- Samples of paper
always on hand.
consciously on her knees now. “Oh,
giye it up, if it’s killing you 1 I ’ll
pASSENGERS
work, husband!”
And B ag g ag e
“Eh ? There I I was dreaming
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. —my plot was just coming to me,
Charges reasonable.
and you—you disturb me sol” be
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
said, putting her arms awaj’. r “ If I
p A N I E L SHULER,
lose grip to it this time, it—it—may
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, mean madness I Marion, it was
sublime 1 Only go away—do !
TTRAPPE, PA* Contracts for the construction
«of ¡all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
He found his pen and started.
«cheerfully furnished.
23ma.
Awed, apprehensive, too, she hung
there as though hesitating whether
J. TRUCKSESS,
•
— TEA CH ER O F—
to obey or snatch his precious manu
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, script away. Finally she stole out
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned and stood guard at bis door.
and repaired.
14aply
“My husband cannot see ybu- to
night.”
J O H N 11. CASSELBERRY,
“Oh, very good, madam ! Half
S u rv e y o r & C o n v ey an cer. this house was furnished with the
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk £100 he coolly borrowed through
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. me—before I knew, of course. Sym
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa18oc.
pathy means forbearance. As you
don’t
want it, I ’ll sell him up now I”
SUNDAY PAPERS.
“You—you will not 1” She ran
O Different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
and caught his arm. “I did not
Trappe every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
know it. I simply say—if you but
Collegeville, Pa.

A tto rn ey a t L aw ,

B.

E

A

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

knew how he has slaved and tried 1
Let me tell you something. Wait
—and his play will be accepted.
Yes! To-night he has found his
plot—the great idea he has missed
for months. There I”
“Found his plot ?” He stared in
credulously, appearing to weigh the
chances. “Bah I That was to have
thrilled creation long ago. I will
call once again next week, and
then”— He went out without fin
ishing it.
In a sort of stupor Marion sat
down and waited—waited hour after
hour. Then at last Gilbert came
groping out, one band pressed to
his head, his face haggard, but
ecstatic. Not even her white and
hopeless face struck his attention.
“Done it I” he gasped. “I was
coming to wake yon. They—they
say tiiat every man is capable of
one stroke of genius. Listen to
this—but the room seems—why,
Marion, I—I ”—
The manuscript fell. She real
ized something and sprang forward.
He had swayed and then toppled
down.
Twelve hours later found him in
the heat of unmistakable delirium.
And the play 1 It was lying neg
lected upon his study desk. Weeks
would pass, the bluff old doctor
said, before his sanity could return.
It meant that the home must vanish, bit by bit—but what of that?
Night and day she hovered over
him. He had tried and failed.
Only to save his reason I And
then she would try, herself.
In the first excitement she quite
forgot Mainwaring and his last
veiled threat, until, precisely seven
days after his previous visit, the
girl informed her that that gentle
man and a “friend” were waiting in
the sitting room. Both frightened
and desperate, she went down as
far as the doorway.
“He is ill,” she said, her face a
study in supplication. “ He knows
nothing—perhaps never will again.”
“There 1” Mainwaring’s teeth
snapped. “ What did 1 say? A
planned affair.. My friend here
wants his money—or some equiva
lent. There is the agreement. I
stay until I see your husband.”
Marion managed to get, “Then
you must stay” past the lump in
her throat. Then she ran back and
locked the bed-room door.
‘.‘They’ve gone ma’am,” came
through the keyhole at last.. “They
mumbled away for a time, and then
they were suddenly quiet. I think
they were frightened. They almost
crept out.”
Marion, sitting back from Gil
bert’s wild stare, found temporary
relief in a stream of tears.
The first gleam of sunshine came
at the end of three awful weeks.
Hartley, physically safe, could
cross his bed-room. Only it terri
fied her to realize that he was a liv
ing automation. Six weeks, and
the mysterious stupor showed no
signs of lifting. And when he
crept down stairs again it was only
to sit staring vacantly through the
hours and Christmas was close at
hand—dear, joyous Christmas !
“I t’s most strange,” said the doc
tor, one day. “I ’ve been thinking
what mild excitement would rouse
him.”
“Oh, the theatre—the play,” she
answered mechanically.
“Then take him. Here. There’s
a matinee advertised for to-morrow
at the Jollity—some new and won
derful drama to be tried. The very
thing I”
Gilbert, never seeming to wonder
where the money came from, as
sented, and accordingly that next
day, Christmas eve, found them
both seated in the Jollity. If this
failed—
The play commenced, but Marlon
herself had not come to be thrilled,
holding her husband’s hand tightly,
she sat stealthily watching for a
sign of dawning comprehension. In
vain. During the first and second
acts bis expression remained all but
lifeless. Suddenly, however, Mar
ion almost cried out. His thin fin
gers bad been quivering. Now,
half way through the last act, they
closed upon her own crusbingly.
The lights were low, but she could
see his eyes dilating. Only too
thankful that every one appeared
engrossed by the play, she whisperingly implored :
“Try, try and keep calm, dear I
I t’s nearly over.”
“ My plot—my play!” he said.
“You—you have let them steal my
brains 1”
For the moment she was stupefied.
Then, “Nonsense, dear,” she whis
pered back. “It is safe.”
“ My very words,” he gasped, not
heeding. “Let me go. I ’ve been
robbed—robbed 1 I ’ll shout it all
over the city 1”
Then, indeed, she stared and tried
to realize the play, but he was
struggling past. There would be a

HARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.
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$1.00 PER YEAR IK ADVANCE.

he would keep it a secret till death. loaded down with pretty things, more than the other in ray case ?” luminosity in cardboard.
When
“All right, then, the next time just as we give to our children upon
“ While you are about it,” she there is nothing between the sensi
you come in—”
Christmas Eve.
suggested, again blushing, “ why tive plate and the glow worm the
“ I ’m coming to Detroit to-mor
It was not until 180 years after might you not say,‘Dearest Girl ?’” rays are said to behave like ordin
row morning,” broke in the gullible Jesus Christ, in the reign of the
“The superlatives are used so ary light; but in traversing some
individual, his face radiant with Roman Emperor Commodus, that much by some Americans,” lie said, metals and card-hoard they seem lo
joy.
Yule became Christmas, and it was “that they lose much of their force acquire properties like that of X“That so? Well, when the con in the fourth century, at the time of and often do not seem to have the rays, or it may be that the ordinary
ductor asks you for you ticket just Constantine the Great and of Dio strength found in lesser degrees. glow worm emits X as well as or
raise your right arm to the should cletian, that there lived Saint Nich As love terms, ‘Dear Heart’ and dinary rays. This account savors
er, point your thumb straight be olas, whom boys and girls know ‘Sweetheart’ have stood the tests of somewhat of the improbable, and
hind you and wink the right eye as Santa Claus. The legend of the years and any attempt to put them in regard to the latter part of it
slyly. He will just pass on.” The jolly old fellow traveling with his in the auperlative, as ‘Dearest there may be a third explanation.
tip was illustrated by the joker and reindeer to fill the stockings, or, in Heart’ and ‘Sweetest Heart,’ in
HE POPPED.
the victim practiced it all the way some countries, the shoes, which stead of being more effective would
into the city and innumerable times children placed ready for him, grew be simply farcical and would de
Seventy per cent, of the young
after he arrived.
from the fact that Saint Nicholas tract from, rather than add to,
fellows who pop the question nowa
The following morning the newly- was regarded as the patron saint of their significance.”
“But how about withdrawing the days approach the point in such a
made Mason was one of the first to young people the world over. We
board the incoming train at Dear English-speaking nations have the word ‘dear’ entirely ?” she asked, matter of fact way and after so
lor being a woman, it was only nat mnch undisguised and serious de
born. The man with the pass saw story from the Dutch.
ural that she should wish to make a liberation that there’s no more
him. The conductor was called to
A
DRUIIIHER’S
EXPERIENCE.
study of the intracacies of these thrill in the thing so far as the girl
one side and put “next.”
terms, “You spoke of that, you is concerned than in the stage
“Here’s the fare for that chap,”
murder of a vile amateur Caesar.
“Just came from St. Louis,” re know.”
said the perpetrator of the joke ;
“Certainly,” he answered, “and I They have so caiefully arranged all
“so you will not get into trouble marked a well known commercial
traveler, as he alighted from the can prove the truth of what I said. minor details beforehand that the
over it.”
When the train started the young train, “and bad one of the funniest Again, let me illustrate with you, important question dwindles down
man occupied a seat in the forward experiences of my life on the way ‘My Dear Mamie.’ It ma}’ mean to a mere by the way inquiry.
Another 20 per cent, pay too lit
much; it may mean little. It de
coach and the railroad man sat in up.”
“Relate it, and be quick,” re pends upon circumstances. It may tle attention to the solemn import
the rear of the same car. Presently
the door opened and the conductor plied his fellow drummer, who was seem patronizing, or it may not. ance of the contract and fire off the
about to catch a train.
That also depends upon circum proposal like telling a lie to an in
shouted “Tickets.”
“
Well,
you
know
Mendlebaum,
stances
and the tone. But you come tax commissioner. Five per
The youth straightened up and
the
ticket
scalper,”
replied
the
lake
away
the word ‘dear,’ and then cent, are too nervous to know what
prepared himself. The mau in
other.
“Just
as
I
was
about
to
I
say
to
you,‘My
Mamie.’ What they’re doing at all, and 4 per cent,
charge of the train was soon at the
more buck themselves up for the
Mason. He held out his hand for board the train be came to me and do you say to that ?”
“ Why, I—I guess I am,” she re ordeal with ardent alcoholic mix
the fellow’s ticket, and ap went the offered to sell a first class ticket for
latter’s right arm like a lever and so low a figure that I was obliged plied, blushing a deeper red than tures until they run their words
he winked. The conductor turned to take it for strictly business rea before, “ but you might have found into one another.
It is only 1 per cent, of the whole
abruptly to a customer across the sons. My time was limited and I out whether I was or not without
aisle to hide the smile that wreathed neglected to look at the name of a d o p t i n g such a roundabout lot that knows how to do business,
and Gilbert Toppingwitby Gaffinhis features. The Mason’s bosom the original purchaser, so I boarded method.”
the
train
and
took
possession
of
the
Nevertheless, having proved his brook made up his mind to repre
swelled with satisfaction. The man
seat
in
the
smoker.
First
came
a
case and accomplished his purpose, sent that unit in the 1898 statistics.
with the pass drew his morning
He would do a little acting. He
cigar
and
then
being
thirsty,
I
took
he proceeded to take possession.
paper before bis face and vainly en
would pose when she came into his
out
that
old
flask
of
mine
from
the
deavored to repress a burst of
presence as though he had never
satchel
and
proceeded
to
quench
laughter.
AN ODD CHRISTENING.
seen her looking sweeter than she
my
thirst
in
good
old-fashioned
In the evening the two took the
HOW A BABY. PICKED UP AT SEA RE did that night. Then, raising his
train at the Michigan Central de style.
right hand to bis hip as if struck
“All the while the conductor kept
CEIVED A NAME.
pot. This time the youth took a
by a sudden happy thought, he
seat near the door and his instructor his eyes on me and at times whis
There lives a man in Detroit, in would proceed, as though unable to
was at the other end of the car. pered to the brakeman, who was
There was a different conductor on, sitting quite close to me. They telligent prosperous, and happy, restrain himself any longer, to
aud the railroad man knew there were both strange on the run and according to the Free Press, who throw himself at her feet.
She came.
consequently I did not pay much does not know that he has a living
would be fun.
At five and twenty yards he ap
attention
to
them.
I
then
got
relative anywhere in the world.
The ticket puncher asked the
peared
wholly indifferent lo her
mixed
up
in
a
hot
game
of
seven-up
He bears this deprivation philo
young man for his transportation
approach.
and
told
one
or
two
stories
which
sophically and seems to regard it
as soon as he entered the coach.
She drew nearer—ten yards
Again the arm shot over the would not pass the ordeal of the as something of a distinction to be
nearer.
press
censorship.
Finally
the
con
alone
in
tbe
world.
shoulder and he winked as before.
He turned. His face lit up with
“I want your ticket!” rather pet ductor came around and whispered
“Nearly fifty years ago,” he re
in my ear. He asked me how the lates, “I was picked up by a slow joy, and he chucked away his hat.
ulantly said the conductor.
The same tactics on the part of Sunday school was getting along, sailing vessel some 600 miles out of (N. B.—There was no chance of
the Mason were gone through and allowed that church matters Liverpool. I was a lusty young anybody swiping it. They were
again, he believing that the man of were brightening up a bit in my ster of 5, lashed to a mast, a pleas alone in her father’s meadow.) ,
She was within a couple of feet
the punch did not detect the sign. section of the country. His talk ing assurance that the parents
of
him and she courtesied divinely.
was
all
Greek
to
me,
but
I
managed
“ What’s the matter with you;
whom I barely recall loved me and
Then
it was that he cast himself
to
look
wise
until
we
bad
reached
are you crazy?” angrily asked the
had a care for my safety in the ca
at
her
feet.
Chicago.
trainman.
tastrophe that must have caused
A piercing yell rent the air.
“The whole business dawned on their own deaths. I was cold, hun
“I ’m a Mason,” answered the
“Ooh
I Oohl you clumsy bound
me
then.
He
told
me
I
should
youth, and the passengers near by
gry, thirsty and sleepy when taken
er
1
”
she
shrieked. “Clean, slap
have
been
more
circumspect
on
the
smiled audibly.
aboard the oid-time trader. My
“ I don’t give a d—n what you journey up, and warned me against appearance was, of course, against down on my only corn, and you’ve
are ; you’ll pay your fare or else one of my congregation. He said me, and my clamor for creature driven it half way through the sole
it was bad form for a clergyman to comforts did not please the gruff of my boot 1”
get off this train.”
Gilbert Toppingwitby Gaffinbrook
The office man was in a paroxysm smoke, play cards and drink whisky captain, who bad a dense ignorance
will
try tbe thing again next week,
of laughter at the other end, but from a flask in full view of the pas of children and their management.
bnt
on tbe five per cent, principle.
sengers
on
board
a
train.
I
asked
the conductor’s face was flushed
His first order was to give me the
him
if
he
knew
who
I
was,
and
he
with auger.
rope’s end, but there was success
BE A METHODIST THEN.
The youth had not a cent and he pulled that scalper’s ticket from his ful intercession, and I was cared
so informed the man with the col pocket and informed me that I was for while he growled at bis bard
In a quiet little village not far
ored lantern. There was a violent the Rev. Mr. Phineas Basmo, of luck.
from
town lives a Baptist preacher
jerking of the bell cord, and the Hannibal, Mo. I have made up
“But tbe captain took sick and and his family. The preacher is
train came to % sudden stop four my mind never to buy another found more comfort in my prattle blessed with one son, a lad of four
miles from Dearborn. The Mason scalper’s ticket from Mendlebaum.” than in anything else provided for years, who has inherited all the tra
was assisted, none too gently, to — Chicago Chronicle.
him. He took a great liking to me ditional baptism by immersion prin
the ties below, and walked the re
and called me his son. As soon as ciples, and who by tbe close atten
THE FORMAL ADDRESS.
mainder of the distance to his
he was up he decided that I must tion given to the ceremony as per
home, taking a short cut through
be christened, one of the fdw things formed by his fond parent, is able
IT DID NOT MATTER MUCH TO THESE
the fields.
that he knew should be attended to to repeat it word for word. A few
TWO PEOPLE.
The next evening he and the
in the case of children. Of course days ago he filled a tub with water
rrilroad man met on the street at
there was no chaplain aboard, so
“I never have been able to get it the captain himself undertook the in the back kitchen, and catching
Dearborn.
the kittens, proceeded to inculcate
“That was a nice job you put up through my head,” she said as the ceremony. He gathered the crew them into one of the Baptist
on me,” sheepishly said the youth. lights burned low, “ which is the about and with a mixed knowledge churches. At the end of tbe cere
“ Why, what was the matter?” more formal in beginning a letter— of his duties he glared about him mony each of the kittens took its
asked the man who had witnessed ‘dear’ or ‘mjr dear.’ Of course, I and asked whether anyone knew j ust immersion with calm forbearance,
the very amusing incident of the mean preceding a name.”
cause why I should not be christ but when the mother was poised on
“It depends upon circumstances ened.
night before.
her back and tbe “dip” commenced,
“The conductor put me off the to a large extent,” he replied.
“ ‘If there is,’ be roared, ‘speak there was a splutter and a scramble
HIS SIGNS DIDN’T WORK.
“But ‘dear’ is unquestionably a up like a man or forever hold your and two long red lines from the
train and I bad to walk four miles,”
term
of endearment,” she protested. clapper.’ Then he suddenly cracked cat’s claws were left along tbe little
be
answered.
“How is it you don’t have to pay
“That’s
funny;
what
did
you
“And
yet,” he asserted, “its ab a bottle of wine over my head and fellow’s hand. Realizing only the
any fare ?” asked an unsophisti
sence may make an endearing phrase christened me.”
cated youth of a prominent em do?”
importance of his work, he soon
“I did as you told me and it —a love message, if you will—
ploye in the Michigan Central
Here tbe citizen laughed and ad had tbe mother cat again poised
offices in Detroit as the two came went all right going in, but it would doubly significant.”
ded that he was 9 when the captain over the tub of water, and, after re
“I fail to see bow,” she returned, died, and had made his own way peating the ceremony for a second
in from Dearborn on one of the not work coming back ; there was a
time, the plunge was started, but
blushing prettily merely because of ever since.
company’s trains the other morn new man on.”
result was more disastrous than the
“Are you sure you made no mis the course the conversation was
ing. The boy from the farm had
former effort. Tbe scratching, bit
THE GLOW WORM.
taking. “I should say rather that
several times noticed the railroad take ?”
ing and clawing was too much for
the little boy, and as he disgustedly
“I did just the same both times ; it became the more significant as
man on the train and always ob
The glow worm’s light is said to threw tbe cat from him be ex
one approached the superlative de
served that the conductor nodded my right arm and wink.”
have been shown to be dne to the claimed, “Darn it, then, be a Meth
“Ah, now I see. You should have gree.”
pleasantly but never asked him for
odist if you want to.”
“ In a measure it does,” he ad emission of rays similar to the
a ticket. His pastoral cariosity used your left arm aud left eye
was aroused and he decided to learn coming back. Then again, he might mitted ; “but much depends upon Roentgen’s, says the Review Scien A CRUSTY BACHELOR DOUBT
LESS.
the circumstances and the persons tifique. Three hundred glow worms
why such apparent favors were not have been a Mason.”
involved. If an old gentleman were caught near Kioto and placed
shown.
There is a hotel in Philadelphia
writing to you addresses you as before the photographic plates
“ Why, I am a Mason,” answered
ORIGIN OF YULE TIDE.
‘Dear Miss Brown,’ it seems a trifle screened from the light by several that is run for the male tribe exclu
the man who held a pass, in a confi
sively. A man is ever welcome, but
dential manner.
THE FESTIVE SEASON CELEBRATED patronizing and fatherly, and to thicknesses of black paper, together he can’t bring with him his wife,
that extent is more friendly. But with plates of brass, copper and mother, sister or aunt. Since its
i “Gosh 1 it’s a good thing to be a
LONG BEFORE CHRISTMAS CAME.
if a young man uses ‘Dear’and ‘My aluminum. A piece of cardboard portals were first thrown open no
Mason, isn’t it ? Save a lot of fare,
eh ? Wish I was one.”
Once upon a time when Christ Dear’ the conditions seem to be re with a hole in it was placed be woman’s face has ever been seen in
tween the metal plate and the pho lobby, corridor or dining room. Not
“ Well, you seem to be a pretty mas was yet unknown, the northern versed.”
only are female guests rigidly ex
tographic place, and for two days cluded,
“I don’t see how.”
decent sort of a fellow and I don’t nations of the world held a yearly
but women are boycotted as
“Then let me illustrate,” he said. the arrangement was kept in a dark help about the hostelry. No wo
mind putting you on so that you festival called Yule. They wreathed
will be able to ride free, too,-” said with green the temples of their , “ Suppose I should address you as chamber, sheltered from all foreign man cook, chambermaid or se mi
the railroad man. “Of course,” he heathen gods, as we wreathe our ‘My Dear Girl.’ That would seem lights. On developing the plate, stress has ever set foot on the prem
added in an undertone, “it’s against churches to-day; they burned great rather patronizing, would it not, as however, it was found to be black ises and yet the house is a model
of cleanliness and order. The place
the rules of Masonry to divulge the yule logs in honor of the sun, that if I were about to point out some ened, except the part opposite the has bad a long and prosperous
secrets, but I guess you won’t give he might make the earth blossom little error or bit of foolishness ? hole in tbe cardboard. Tbe rays of career and while the present pro
me away.”
into Spring ; and they gave their But if I should say, ‘Dear Girl,’ the glow worm would appear, there prietor lives will be run on the same
The youth pledged his honor that children yule gifts from fir trees how about that ? Does it not mean fore, to penetrate metal and excite lines.—Phcenixville Messenger.

scene. So, holding his band still,
she followed him out into the cor
ridor. Before she could prevent it
he had gripped an attendant’s
sbonlder.
“ Your manager—at once!” he
breathed. ^“Your manager I” he re
peated, as a swell of applause
drowned the man’s reply.
“The manager is in the box over
there. What name shall I say ?”
“ Gilbert Hartley, the author of
this play 1”
They followed him around wind
ing corridors and up to the door of
a box. Two gentlemen were just
emerging laughingly when the
white-faced man nnd whiter-faced
woman barred their way.
“Not yet 1 I demand,” said Gil
bert, pointing, “ the identity of the
man who writes himself the author
of that play.”
“ Why,” said one, coolly, “I hap
pen to be the author of that play.
Anything amiss?”
“You !’’ Hartley, looking like one
just risen from the grave, put out
two working bands. “Come here 1
Look me in the face. I wrote it—
almost as it stands. If my manu
script is gone you—have stolen it.”
The finale was at hand. The audi
ence, little dreaming of that side
drama, sat spellbound. Then a
crazy, unmistakable cheering rose
to the roof.
“Author I Author I” went up.
The situation was critical, the man
ager stupefied.
The “author,” with Marion’s wide,
pleading eyes upon him, hesitated
and then blurted o u t:
“No frand at a ll! I bought that
manuscript in a crude state from a
man who claimed to have produced
it. There is nothing discredit
able----- ”
“His name ?”
“I—I can not give it. He was
here just now. Prove that he stole
it and I am willing to divide all—”
The cries for “Author” were
growing deafening, when Marion
gave that little scream of realiza
tion and said :
“ He was here—Gilbert, look—
Mainwaring! He came for his
money that day I He stole the
papers for spite, thinking that you
might never know I Deny that
name if you can 1” she finished
breathlessly, staring into the man’s
eyes.
“ Madam, I can’t.” Swallowing a
lump, he gripped Hartley’s band.
“Sir, my reputation is at stake. I
must appear with you as joint
author, but I promise you twothirds of all royalties.”
♦
*
*
*
*
*
The audience was upon its feet,
stariDg about in wonderment when
the curtain waved. Two men stood
bowing in the footligbt glow, and
the foremost was Gilbert Hartley.
Neither ventured a speech, and not
a few people were puzzled afresh
when next day a joint authorship
was publicly announced, but the
play itself was unanimously voted
a thrilling success, and that was
enough.
Enough—yesl Later that day,
when the bells were pealing, Marion
crept up behind her husband and
placed a twisted sprig of holly upon
his tired head.
“Laureled 1” she whispered, “A
little alliteration, dear—my king,
my king, crowned on Christmas
even 1”
And Mainwaring? Well, they
simply allowed him to slip into ob
livion. A long way up the ladder
of literary fame, and climbing still,
Gilbert Hartley can easily afford to
be merciful to the man who tried to
topple him off tiie first rung.
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The Dolls for 25c. that are worth 50e.
which prevents men and women be increased to 100,000. That the The tinned American meats im New York, at 8 P. M. On its westward trip
Bought at City Prices.
Prices
have
never
been
so
small
for
The Go-Carts for Dollies for 19c. worth 25c.
from indulging in uncharitableness Committee will make a favorable ported during tbe first seven months the train leaves New York at 8.00 P. M., ar
such goodness. Every new style and
1 6 E a s t M a in S t .y
The Go-Carts for 40c. worth 50c.
Oil Cloth at 25c. per yard.
combination of fur is here as nowhere
in thought of deed toward others. report on the bill providing for of 1898 amounted to 1,964,800 kilo riving at 24th and Chestnut Sts. 5.03 P. M.
15c.
per
yard,
up.
Table
Oil
Cloth,
The
Go-Carts
for
29c.,
75c
,
$1.00,
$1.50,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
else. Many women have expressed sur
(a kilogramme is about The train is composed of Observation, Par
$ 200.
This form of charity the world that increase is certain ; also that it grammes
prise at the assortment here.
lor,
Cafe,
Smoking
and
Dining
Cars
;
(the
2 15 pounds), against 1,414,900 in
At $3 0 0 - China Seal, fancy silk lin
The Coaches for dollies for 25c., 50c., 75c., Buckets from 12c. up to 25c.
needs much more of than it has in will pass the House. Senatorial the corresponding months of 1897. entire equipment being especially made for
Brooms from 12c. up to 25c.
ing, worth 4.00.
$1.00 to $2.50.
At $3.50—China Seal, Chinchilla edg.
stock to-day7; the world needs the sentiment hasn’t made itself appar Of fresh pork the importation was this service by the Pullman Company) and
Tbe Cradles for dollies for 10, 19, 24, and Meat Choppers from $1.50 up.
ing, worth 5.00.
49c. and $1.00.
charity that is just, the charity that ent to a sufficient extent to indicate 6,758,800 against 3,755,500 ; of while giving passengers ail the accommoda
Henis Fruit Presses, 25c.
At $4.00 —Baltic Seal, Astrakhan yoke,
tions of an extra-priced limited train, there
The Chairs for 10,15, 25, and 50c. and $1.
pickled
pork,
3,369,900
against
worth
6.00.
how
the
bill
will
fare
ib
that
body,
-OFforgives, the charily that stands for
is no additional fare except the regular Pull
At $5.00—Keimmer, China Seal yoke,
Everything in dolls and their fixing.. Steel Express Wagons, from $1.75 up.
1,859/800
;
of
bacon,
15,948,300,
but
its
friends
are
confident
that
it
mercy, that helps support the weak,
worth 7.00.
Have you seen the Dewey cradles, Hobson
against 7,139,300; and of lard, man charge.
At $7.00—Electric Seal, fancy silk lin chairs, Sampson tables, Schley lounges, that
Tbe train leaving Reading Terminal 5.55
and lifts up the fallen, the kind of will pass.
64,356,400, against 57,446,600. The
ing, worth 9.00.
we are selling for 10c. each ? They are won
There is no doubt as to where demand for all of these still ex P. M. week-days, and 5.49 P. M. Sundays, is
At $7.50—Martin, Electric Seal yoke, ders for the price.
charity that prompts men and wo
discontinued
and
replaced
by
fast
trains
worth
10.00.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Agricultural
of our windows is dressed with noth
men to speak good rather than evil General Miles stands on the expan ceeds tbe supply, and if the general leaving 6.00 P. M. week-days and 8.10 P. M.
Many others at $8.50, 9.00, 10.00 and ingOne
but 10e. articles. It is worth your while Machinery, Sewing Machines, Pumps, Locks,
mass
qf
Germans
can
be
convinced
upwards
to
25.00.
sion
question.
He
told
the
Com
of those about them. There
to stop a minute and take a look. You are Bicycles, Guns, etc.
Sundays. Passengers on all trains, except
-ATLawn Mowers, Scissors, Saws and Skates
likely to see something there that would
mittee : “I have no more ideaa that that American meats are always of the 12 05 midnight, on arriving at Jersey Men’s and Women’s
much in the story of Christ’s li
sharpened
and
Keys
fitted.
probably cost 25c. elsewhere.
standard quality and can be bad at
Bicycles built to order and parts of every
that will make humanity better and we will give up Manila than that a reasonable- price, tbe sales can be City have choice of two ferries to New York,
A new and fine line of Fancy Work and description
Umbrellas
supplied. Wheels cut down and $
to
foot
of
Liberty
Street
or
to
Whitehall
>x«<
Market
Baskets
just
in
at
we will give up Bunker Hill.”
Handles
of
many
are
objects
of
art
happier and wiser, if what is told
extended fivefold.
re-enameled ; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
Terminal (South Ferry), where under the
W
worthy
of
display
anywhere.
Fancy
silk
guaranteed
at prices you can afford to pay at È
The House Naval Committee has
correctly and directly applied where
same roof as the ferry, connection is made
umbrellas for ladies—the prettiest you
H.
E.
ELSTON’S,
our new store,
endorsed the bill to create the
ever saw. Serviceable ones in sizes big
with any of the Elevated Roads or the cable
A CONTRACT JOB.
most needed.
Hardware, Carpets, Oil Cloths,
and little.
cars, reaching quickly any part of New
grades of Admiral and Vice Ad
Main Street, Near Depot,
At 50c—Steel rods, Congo handles.
Toys, Etc.,
Better ones 75c, 1.00, 1 25, and up
miral in the navy, and the sentiment how th e Cr eek w as quickly York, and with Ferries to Staten Island,
Most beautiful Hue of Library Lamps,
WASHINGTON EETTKK.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Brooklyn, Bay Ridge, &c.
wards to 10.00.
TURNED INTO A LITTLE
Glassware, China Cups, Saucers, Bon-bon
58 Bast Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
of the committee appears to be in
From our Regular Correspondent.
Baskets,
Salt and Pepper Shakers, China
W orthy Suggestions for
HOLLOW NEAR BY.
Salad Dishes, etc.
favor of providing for all the new
W ashington, D. C.,Dec. 16, ’98.
THE ALBERTSON
Christmas
warships recommended by General From the Detroit Free Press.
TOYS of every descripsion, such as Dolls,
The debate on the Morgan Nica
Womens
Kid
Gloves,
75c
to
$2.00.
“I was only 10 years old when I
Long.
Baby Carriages,J Sleds, Skates, Mechanical
Men’s Kid Gloves, 50 to $2.50.
ragua Canal bill in the Senate, as
Toys,
Iron Toys, Blocks, Games. Drums, etc*
secured my first contract,” said the
Men’s Woolen Gloves, 25c to 1.00.
An elegant assortment of Newest Designs
far as it has gone, has brought out BURGLAR MET SOME NERVE. well-known contractor, who was in
Men’s Suspenders, 25c to 1.50.
in Ladies’ Lace Handkerchiefs and Initial
Men’s Woolen Bath Robes, 3.50 to 7.50.
I w ill be at Perkiomen Bridge
NORRISTOWN, PA.
two things very clearly—general
Handkerchiefs ; also Finest Extracts,
Men’s Terry Bath Robes, 2.50 to 6.00.
a talkative mood.
Every Monday and Thursday,
Men’s Mufflers, 50c to 4.50.
friendship towards the conslructiou HOUSEHOLDER HAD THE DROP AND
“My father was living on a farm
Men’s Handkerchiefs, 10c to 75c.
of the canal, and bitter enmity to
This Company Executes Trusts and
Men’s Sweaters, 59c to 4.50.
MADE THE MOST OF IT.
at the time, and as winter drew nigh
For the Purpose of CLIPPING HORSES. becomes
surety for persons acting as Ad
Men’s Night Shirts, 50c to 1.50.
wards the Maritime Canal Co., on From the Detroit Free Press.
he conceived the plan of turning
Men’s Pyjamas, 1.50 to 3.00.
Good work guaranteed. I take this op ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Men’s Plush Caps, 50c to 1.50.
thé part of some Senators. Several
portunity to thank my patrons for their past Assures T itles to Real Estate.
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
“Coolest man I ever met,” tells the little creek that ran through the
Collars 12)£c and 25c.
favors and to invite their further patronage. Allows 2 P ercen t. Intereston De Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each Fancy
amendments have been proposed,
Cuff’
s
25c
a
pair.
farm
into
a
hollow
near
by,
thus
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
the reformed burglar, “ was right
posits
Men’s Underwear 35c to 10.00.
C. G. V A N D E R S L IC E .
among the most important of which
Subject to check. Silk Umbrellas.
here in Detroit. No matter how it forming a pond from which to cut
Men’s Neckwear 25c to 1.50.
Allows 3 PerCent. Interest on De
is one by Senator Berry, which he
Men’s Stiff Hats, 1.00 to 5.00.
was done, I got a line on his bouse, ice during the winter.
posits
Men’s Knit Jackets, 50c to 8.50.
stated Senator Morgan would ac
TYOBERT OEHLERT,
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
“ My father figured up the cost, We have tbe best. Our price
Men’s Soft Hats, 50c to 5.00.
knew where the silver and jewelry
cate of Deposit.
Ways Mufflets, 1.00 to 1.50.
cept, to strike out the bond clause
only $4.50.
were kept and also knew that he and finding that it amounted to
Men’s Socks, 10c to 1.50.
I.oans m ade upon
and appropriate the money directly
Carriage Builder.
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants,
had some wealthy visitors with dia more than he had thought it would Carpet Sweepers, 25c. to $2.50. Knives and
Approved Security
for the construction of the canal,
Forks, 50c. to $3.50. Carvers, $1.00 to $6.50
R. MORGAN ROOT,
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or
Real Estate or Collaterals.
monds and other costly trinkets was about to give it up, when I per set.
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
limiting its cost to $115,000,000 ;
Trust Department for the Ac leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal.,
looked tbe situation over, and told
221 High St., Pottstown. hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its
well worth gathering in.
Don’t forget that we furnish the best
ceptance o fT ru sts under any will or Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home
branches.
and one by Senator Rawlins, that
ground
oyster
shells
at
75c.
for
100
lbs.
instrument creating a Trust, and the care made Mince Meat 12c,lb., nice large Prunes
“I went through the rear window him that I would take the contract
ROYERSFORD, PA.
the construction of the canal should
and management of property and estates.
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge
as quickly as any glazier could for $10. He laughed and told me
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
not be commenced until this gov
K
E
E
L
E
Y
C
U
R
E
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts,
Safe
Deposit
Vault.
have done and the burglar alarm to go ahead, not dreaming for an
ALL PAPER.
For Liquor aud Drug H abits. Re
ernment bad secured the right to
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries.
JYe
Cheerfully
Furnish
Informa
instant
that
I
would
have
ambition
Do you expect to do any papering ?
never chirped a note. I sat down
moves all desire and appetite, builds up the
We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt attion
fortify the canal and to close it to
We will send you free a large selection
system, renews health and vigor, brightens
as to our methods of business 25c., worth 50c. bushel.
to satisfy myself that no one in the to begin on the work, as up to that
of
samples from 3c. per roll up, all new
the intellect and fits one for business. Book
any nation with which we might be
Business and Correspondence Invited.
colorings and novelties up to date. We
let free. THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
house was stirring and to smile at time I had not shown a liking for
207 Bridge Street,
Confectionery always fresh.
engaged in war.
llau .
812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa. p a y f r e i g h t . We want an agent in every
hard
labor.
a little iron safe that an expert
town to sell on commission from large sam
3-17.
Ph«enixville, Pa.
The Lodge Immigration bill,
ple books. No capital required. For sam GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys-"
“I called the boys of tbe neigh
could open with a hair pin. I was
ples or particulars, address
passed by the Senate at the last
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer. 10c. lb., Mixtures 7c. to 25c. lb.
8.
WOLF,
just about to begin the campaign borhood together, and placed the
AGENTS
session, was virtually killed when
3-17.
747-753 Ninth Ave., N. Y. City.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
¡5
u
WANTED
when I received a slight tap on tbe situation before tbem. Tbe nearest A United States Wall Map
W. P. FENTON,
the House by a vote of 104 to 101
A copy of our handsome map, 48x
We show you the road to SUCCESS and
shoulder and whirled about to be pond was a matter of ten miles H i OP- 34
or rent.
o t ic e .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
inches,
printed
in
colors
and
FORTUNE.
Big
Pay
—
S
t
e
a
d
y
refused to take it up.
A new wheelwright shop ; first-class
Fox hunters and gunners are hereby
confronted with a cool gentleman away, and even a boy with a pair of A X UU mounted on a roller, will be sent to
W ork-N ew Plan. You can work
cash
business
stand
for
the
right
man.
Ap
warned
not
to
trespass
on
the
premises
of
While there is gossip in Wash with a revolver held on a level with brand new skates did not thrill at
any address on receipt of 15 cents
at home or travel. Write at ease for free
ply at once to
the undersigned in Lower Providence town
postage to payfor packing and transpor
sample and liberal terms to agents. The
ington assigning other reasons than my forehead. His haDd was as firm the prospect of walking that far for in
ET YOUB Posters Printed at
JONATHAN E. DAVIS, Blacksmith,
ship, under penalty of the law.
tation. P. S. E u s iis , Gen’l Pass’r Agent,
Success Co., Cooper Union, N. Y. City.
the Independent Office.
MARY ANN DAVIS.
20jan.
Coilegevllle, Pa.
private business for the resignation as a rock, there was a dancing light a skate. I showed them bow, with C. B, & Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.
lOno.
THE INDEPENDENT

Furnishing1Store

Rubbers, Shapes & Styles.

Ladies

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Culbert’s . D rug : Store,

498 Men’s All-wool Suits,

Gentlemen

H. L. NYCE,

H E R M A N W ETZEL’S,

T E A F F E

I

Our Stoct is LARGE ail VARIED

TRACEY, the Hatter,

Prices Cut to The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital: $250,000
the Bone—

To the Yery Marrow!

For the
Days Before
Christmas.

Patent Bed-Clothes Clamp

GEORGE F. CLAMER

The Presents Yon Want

BEST OIL HEATING S M S

i S - P R IC E S Y O U L IK E .

MORGAN WRIGHT

MM HolMajv'Display

KRIS KINGLE.

General Hardware, House
furnishing Goods

Extraordinary Display

B M siM W M w iilit Supplies.

HOLIDAY GOODS
FEN TO N ’S

NOTHING

HORSE - CLIPPING ! Trust ^ Safe Deposit Go.

lu Dr; Eroois and motion Department

FINEST GROCERIES

If. I. Benjamin &Co.

W

F

N

G

—John Groom, of Steinsville,
THE INDEPENDENT?
Berks county, recently slaughtered
a hog that weighed 738 pounds.
TERMS — $1.00 PER YEAR
—The Lufeens Iron aiid Steel
■ u
IN ADVANCE.
js
Works, of Coatesville, are working
on an order for 4000 tons of steel
T h u rsd a y , D ec. 2 2 , 1898. to be shipped to Australia.
_Mrs. Rudy Frankbouser, West
John 11« Bartmau is authorized Hempfield, Lancaster county, was
to collect am ounts due The Inde burned to death on Monday, while
pendent, and receive the names butchering. A large kettle of fat
of* new subscribers*
boiled over and her dress was
ignited by the sudden outburst of
flame.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service at St. James’, Evansburg,
— WUat is the use of this arti
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 'School, 2 cle ?” asked a shopper.
p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 8.15 p. m.
“ 1 really don’t know,” replied the
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
clerk. ‘*1 think it is intended to be
On and after Sunday, December 4, morning sold as a Christmas present.”—
service will be resumed at St. Paul’s Memorial,
__________ ___
near Oaks, at 10.45. Afternoon worship through Puck.
out the year at 3.30. Sunday School at 2.30.
Holy Communion the first Sunday in the
month. All welcome. Benj. J. Douglass, rector.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J. S. Tomlin
son, pastor. Sunday School a t 9.30 a. m. Preach
ing, Sunday, at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth
League service Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Prayer and class meeting, Thursday at 8 p. m.

Hurled by a Train.

Franz Ileline, seated in a baker’s
wagon, narrowly escaped death near
Sokiirr’s lane, five miles below
Pottstown, last Friday. He was
about to drive over a crossing of
the Reading R. R. when a freight
train struck his team, demolishing
the wagon and throwing him to the
roadside. He was severely injured
about the bead.

Lost a Horse.

Wednesday evening of last week
a valuable bay horse belonging to
Irwin Weikel, of this borough, died
of inflammation of the intestines.
The animal was a very serviceable
beast on the farm and on the road.
Roll Call at 2 O’clock.

At the annual meeting of the Jeffer
son Horse Company to be held at
Jeffersonville on Monday, December
26th, the roll will be called at 2
Damaged By Fire.
o’clock p. m. A full attendance of
Wednesday night of last week members is desired.
the machine and pattern building of
John Wood’s iron works, ConshoMissionary Meeting.
hocken, was damaged by fire to the
The
Woman’s
Missionary Society
extent of $10,000. After battling
for almost five hours the firemen of St. Luke’s Reformed Church,
succeeded in saving several frame Trappe, will hold a public mission
buildings as well as subduing the ary meeting Sunday evening, Janu
flames at the machine and pattern ary 1, 1899, at 7.30 p. m. A special
St. Jam es’, Evansburg.
shops. These buildings were en program has been prepared All
Christmas service and communion tirely gutted. The origin of the are cordially invited.
next Sunday morning at 10.30, and fire is unknown.
Apples Scarce.
Sunday school celebration in the
a
Blacksm
ith
Shop
and
Ceased
It
is
many
years since the scarcity
evening at 7.30.
Faint Room.
of apples was as marked as during
present season. Prices for this
Cows Burned.
The blacksmithing and painting the
favorite
fruit of the orchard rule
Thirty-six cows were burned to departments of the Collegeville high, and apples only ordinary in
Carriage
Works
have
been
leased
death Thursday night by a fire that
quality are selling at $4.50 per
destroyed the large barn of Frank by Wm. J. Ogden from Mrs. Moore, barrel.
- _________
the
administratrix
of
the
estate
ot
Wdiets in Concord township, Dela
Harry Moore, deceased. Mr. OgdeD
Ttae Ravages o f Diphtheria.
ware county.
has taken charge of the property
The family of Ezra Heist of
leased and will do his best to serve
Matrimony.
the patrons, old and new, of both Pottstown has suffered the loss of
Wednesday evening, December departments in a satisfactory man three children from diphtheria. The
14, a t 't h e Lutheran parsonage, ner. Mr. Grater will continue car first child died about a month ago,
Trappe, by Rev» W. O. Fegely, Mf. riage building and repairing at the and Sunday morning two other
children, aged 3 and 5 years re
Jacob K. Rahn and Miss Dora R. same place.
spectively, died, of the same disease.
Wanner, both of Upper Provi
dence, were united in matrimony.
A Charter for an Electric R ail

A Large Mill Destroyed By Fire.

The large grist and flour mill in
Perkiomen township, on the east
side of the Perkiomen, nearly oppo
site Schwenksville, was destroyed
by fire early yesterday (Wednesday)
morning. The operator of the
mill, Geo. H. Shoemaker, in looking
out from his bed room window at
about 4.45 o’clock, discovered the
flames issuing from the mill build
ing. The fire progressed rapidly
and it was impossible to save the
mill. The Schwenksville Fire De
partment responded to the alarm
and succeeded in saving some ad
joining property. The loss is about
$8000. The owner of the property
is George Kramer, of Kulpsville.
As to the origin of the fire, no in
formation is at hand.
Trinity’s Christmas Service.

12. Article 3, of the Constitution.
Don’t ask the State to pay you
$100 in postage stamps, when, in
very truth, you know you do not
need one-tenth that amount. , Re
member that in order to make use
of the above amount in postage at
ordinary letter rates would give you
fifty letters to write every day of
the one hundred days’ session.
Above all, gentlemen, be true to
your oaths. See that every demand
of the Constitution is complied
with. Give us a course of honest,
economical legislation. Reduce the
expenses of running the State gov
ernment to the very lowest point,
consistent with decency and good
order.
While the wave of reform is
sweeping over the land improper
uses of public money should be
justly condemned. We feel it not
only a privilege, but an absolute
duty to call the attention of the
coming Legislature to the fact that
a strict compliance with the de
mands of the Constitution is ex
pected at their bands during the
coming session.
I kon G r ey .

There is but one other family who
have had family gatherings where
four generations have been repre
sented, and that is the Rev. Jacob
Z. Gotwals, who has four great
grandchildren.
The snow and rain on Saturday
afternoon spoiled the skating on
the canal and basin and brick yard
ponds. Well, it was sufficient to
spoil most anything that remained
out in it.
Quite a number of Oaks people
attended the entertainment given in
the chapel at Shannonville for the
benefit of the Sunday School of
that place.
The scholars of the Grammar
school will give an entertainment in
the school room at Green Tree, this
Friday evening. Proceeds will be
for the-library fund.
The Enamel Brick Works re
ceived an order for forty thousand
tmeks, and will start up at once.
The Upper Providence Republi
can Club held a nomination for
officers on Saturday evening last.
Did not hear who were nominated
We have had our Emberdays,
and according to signs we will have
bad weather for January and Feb
ruary, but March is to be a nice
month, only cold weather will pre
vail.

Philadelphia Markets.

Winter bran,$13 75@14.50; flour,
$2.25 to $3.70 ; rye flour, $3.10;
wheat, 67ic. to 724; corn, 40c.
oats, 34|c.; butter, 22 to 25c.; poul
try, live, 9@10c., dressed, 12@14c.;
timothy hay, 40@57c., mixed, 40@
43c.; straw, 35@43c. ; beef cattle
4f@5fc.; sheep, 2^@5c.; lambs, 4^@6c.; hogs, western, 4£(3)5£e.
t s r 9 A. M.

JpUBLIC »ALE OF

FRESH COWS !
ALSO HOGS, TURKEYS AND DUCKS.
Will be sold at public Bale, on THURS
DAY, DECEMBER 22, 1898, at Beckman's
«Hgÿthotèl, Trappe, 20 fresh cows from
uniata county. Thèse ar®TT~^t
e: od cows and I will sell every one nf
them. Come and give the auctioneer your
bids. Also a few fat hogs, turkeys and
ducks. Sale at 9 o’clock a. m. Conditions
by
D. L. SWARTZ.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, cl’k.

The special Christmas service by
the Sunday School of this borough
will be held on this coming Sunday,
p U B L IC SALE OF
the 25th inst., at 7.30 p. m. Good
music, good recitations and respon
Personal Property!
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
sive readings will be the leading
FROM OAK».
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Weekly services as
Will
be sold on the premises of M. C.
literary features of the service.
follows: Sunday School at 9 a. m. Preaching
That was a grand surprise party,
Rambo, in the township of Lower Provi
every Sunday at 10.30 a* m. and 7.30 p. m. Junior
The church will be appropriately a most
dence, Montgomery county, Pa., on tho road
fitting tribute of reverence
C. E. prayer meeting on Sunday afternoon at 2
decorated by an able committee and respect
leading from the Baptist Church to Evans
on
the
part
of
the
sons
o’clock, and Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at
burg, on THUR8DAY, DECEMBER 29,
having the same in charge. An and daughters, grandchildren, and
6.30. Congregational prayer meeting on Wed
1898, at l o’clockp. m., the following per
envelope collection by the school even a gieat-grand-daughter, which
nesday at 7.30 p. m. Catechetical class on
sonal property, to-wit, A large crib of corn
and congregation will be lifted for was paid to “The Old Folks at
containing about 300 bushels, 1 sorSaturday at 2 p. m. All are cordially invited to
. rel borse, 8 years old ; 1 bay-VT
the benefit of the 135 precious or Home”—Mr. and Mrs. John E.
attend the services.
Mr. John B. Dettra was taken
¿horse, 10 years old ; 9 black tfcau*
phans, the wards of the church, Brower, 011 Thanksgiving Day last. suddenly ill on Sunday evening,
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
shoats, averaging in weight about
now being so well cared for by be Some people object to any publicity but was somewhat belter on Mon 100 pounds ; 1 bog, weighing about 200
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
pounds ; a lot pf hay and straw, a falltngtop
а. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
ing well sheltered, fed, clothed,
such affairs or to have any pub day.
carriage, about 50 chickens, extension iacp. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
taught to wqrk as well as instructed of
Mrs. Meyers, wife of Rev. J. T. der, 2 cows, a farm wagon with bed, hay
lic mention made of the same was
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
in secular and religious knowledge, one
roller, etc. Conditions will be made
reason
we
were
slow
about
re
Meyers,
was expected home from ladder,
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
known on day of sale by
in the well arranged and conducted porting it to the I ndependent ; but the hospital
on
Monday.
E. L. HALLMAN,
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
Bethany Orphans’ Home, at Wor- this surprise party, which could be
A. R. PLACE,
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
The Ladies’ Aid.
Lewis
Marbelstauffer,
who
resides
melsdorf,
this
State.
A
good
col
way Granted.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
Owners.
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
properly
called
a
re-union
of
Mr.
Protracted Meeting.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the lection is fully expected, because it
at Milton I. Davis’, is sick with
second Sunday evening at 7.80 ; Bible school,
and
Mrs.
John
E.
Brower’s
child
A
charter
has
been
granted
for
a
church of this borough will hold its is needed.
typhoid fever.
A series ¿>f meetings will be held
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
p U B L IC SALE OF
ren, their children and their child
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
in the Mingo Dunkard church, Up proposed electric railway from forthcoming monthly meeting next
The
colored
portion
of
our
com
ren’s
children,
deserves
particular
Pottstown
to
Phcenixville
via.
Lim
Tuesday evening, the 27thinst.,at Reported for the I n d e pe n d e n t .
Trinity Church : Wednesday evening, prayer per Providence, commencing next
mention, and as the Brower family munity are rejoicing over their
Personal Property!
meeting, 7.30 o’clock. No catechetics on Sat Saturday and
to : continue two erick Square, Spring City, and the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
MATRIMONY.
is widely known, we were determ church debt being paid, and were
urday. Sunday : Sunday School at 9 a. m., and weeks. The public is invited to at other places. George F. P. Wanger, Samuel Lachman. The usual good
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
preaching at 10 o’clock; the Junior C. E.
of West Chester, is at the head of attendance is desired and expected,
At the home of the bride’s par ined not to let a report of the same to burn the mortage at a public DAY,
DECEMBER 22, 1898, on the prem
prayer service at 2 p. m.; the Y. P. S. C. E. tend the meetings.
the enterprise. The idea is to and an enjoyable literary and musi enta. near Eagleville; Pa., on Wed slip through our fingers only by bonfire on Monday evening.
ises
of Daniel Buckwalter, deceased, late of
prayer service, Mr. D. H. Bartman. leader, at
way
of
the
point
of
the
pencil,
Lower
Providence township, Montgomery
eventually
bring
the
line
on
from
nesday;
Dec.
14,
1898,
Rev.
A.
E.
We wish all the patrons of the
cal program will be rendered. Im
б. 30 o’clock. The special Christmas service by
Numerous Applications.
In the village of Evansburg, the fol
Phoenixville to WestChester. Time portant business matters will also Finn and Cora Reiff Perry were down on paper. But it is worthy I ndependent a Merry Christmas county,
the Sunday School in church auditorium at 7.30
lowing articles belonging to said decedent :
apof
mention
even
if
it
is
a
little
late.
Thirty
yoùng
men
have
filed
will
determine
whether
the
line
pro
united
in
marriage.
The
ceremony
and a Happy New Year,
p. m.
One horse, 8 years old, good worklDg horse,
claim the attention of the society.
A student of Princeton Theological Seminary plications with Congressman Wang- posed will materialize, or whether
a woman can drive him ; fallingtop
was performed by Rev. S. O. Perry, There were four generations pres
wagon, express wagon, good spin
The
Ahwaga
brand
of
matches
will preach in the Skippackville church on er for the cadetship at the West it will simply remain an electric
ent,
and
the
lordly
old
mansion
was
the
father
of
the
bride,
assisted
by
Birthday Surprise Party.
dle wagon, sleigh, 2 sets harness,
Sunday morning, said student being the guest Point Military Academy, and ex
are
the
most
perfect
match
in
the
a
scene
of
sociability,
enjoyment
railway line oh paper.
Rev. Wm. M. Courson. The fol
good fly straps, hay, corn, fodder,
and relative of Elder S. H. Orr.
Last
Thursday
evening
John
D.
market.
Everyone
who
has
used
aminations will be he)d at Norris
wheelbarrow, lot of wood, rails ; also lot of
lowing were present: Rev.and Mrs. and bappiuess. It was an occasion
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. S. S.
Saylor, of Trappe, was completely Wm. M. Caurson, Rev. and Mrs. C. which does not very often happen, them will testify to their quality.., chickens by lb.; iull set of carpenter tools in
Christmas celebration on Saturday evening at town on December 28.
Appointed to a Lucrative
good condition, such as saws, chisels, planes,
surprised at his home by the en R. Brodhead, Rev. Theodore Hey- where four generations of the same
7.30. Regular services on Sunday at 10 a. m.
wood screws ; office desk, 3 stoves and pipe,
Position*
tirely
unexpected
arrival
of
near
ladders, horse blankets, and a great many
and 7.30 p. m. Luther League meeting at 6.30.
sham, Ph. D., Miss Mary J. Perry, family tree meet together, and it
Claims to he Paid.
AN INSECT ENGINEER.
articles not mentioned. Sale to commence
relatives and neighbors who came Miss Jane Major, Miss Kate Major may not happen again. Three large
The pastor desires to meet all who wish to at
Chester
A.
Kratz,
son
of
John
at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions at sale.
The insurance claims of the Gulf
tend catechetical lectures in the Bible class
to celebrate his 69tb birthday anni Mrs. M. L. Montgomery, Miss turkeys, with several pairs of chick From the Chicago Inter-Ocean.
JACOB BUCKWALTER,
room, immediately after morning service next' Brewing Company have finally been Kratz, of Lower Providence, has versary. The relatives in attend
Several
members
of
the
United
ens,
were
in
evidence
at
the
ban
Administrator.
Florence
B.
Montgomery,
Mr.
Sunday.
adjusted, and the Company will re been appointed to a lucrative cleri ance from a distance were: B. F.
States corps were interested, wit L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
queting
board,
and
those
who
sat
Frank
G.
Reiff,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm,
cal
position
in
the
Custom
House
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Ser ceive $37,000 under their policies
Saylor, of Lancaster ; Mrs. Aaron M. Rogers, Dr. J. H. Hassenplug down to the table were the vener nesses of a feat of insect engineer
vices next Sunday at 10 a. m. Sunday School of $40,000 ; some of the personal at Philadelphia. Mr. Kratz has
Also at the same time and place the fol
Hartranft, F. A. Hartranft, Esq., Miss Ella Reese, Miss Mary Saylor able couple, (in whose honor the ing near the road on which they
at 2 p. m. J. Max Longsdorf, pastor. Christ
been
engaged
for
several
years
in
lowing household goods for the widow : 2
mas services of the Sunday School Monday property not having been consumed teaching. He has relinquished his and wife, of Philadelphia ; Mr. and Mr. E. A. Bush, Mrs. Joseph P. feast was prepared,) Mr. and Mrs. were working. One of their num» , bedroom suites, 1 oak, 1 ash ; 1 hair cloth
evening, December 26, at 7.30. Special program. by the fire.
position as preceptor in a public Mrs. Wm. Todd and daughters, Moore, Rev. and Mrs. S. O. Perry. John E. Brower, Mr. A. H. Brower ber found a blue ground wasp drag parlor set, 46 yards brussels carpet, 40 yards
carpet, 40 yards rag carpet, 3 tables,
school in Gwynedd township to Misses Lizzie and Katie, of Norris The ceremony took place at high and wife and family, Abe Brower, ging along the ground a dead Ingrain
extension and 2 parlor tables ; kitchen and
A Bridge Recommended.
enter upon bis duties in the Cus town. Among good things provided noon, and after cordial congratula Jr., and Alice Brower, of Oaks ; swamp spider, one-quarter the size sitting room chairs, 2 desks, dishes, tinware,
HOME ANI» AKKOAD.
The recent Grand Jury recom tom House. In competing for the for the happy occasion was a tions had been extended to the Mr. Frank Higbley and daughter of a full grown tarantula. Whether jlass and crockery ware, boilers, kettles,
glass, window shades, lamps, etc.,
mended' the erection of a bridge prize he has secured he passed a large cake baked by C. Keller, of happy pair the company repaired to Beckie, of Phila.; Mr. James the wasp killed the spider or found looking
canned Ault, ball lamp, 7 curtain poles, and
—A Merry Christmas
over the Skippack at Hartzell’s difficult civil service examination Trappe, a son-in-law of Mr. Saylor’s, the dining-room to partake of re Brower and wife and family, May, it dead, is a question beyond solu other articles. The above goods are all new.
Conditions by
crossing, the wooden bridge having with distinguished credit.
We and the numerous gifts bestowed freshments furnished by Stritzinger John, Jacob, Mattie, Jennie Brower, tion. lie was having a hard time
—To all!
LIZZIE L. BUCKWALTER.
been swept away two weeks ago. congratulate our young friend upon upon the victim of an unlooked for of Norristown. About 2 p. m. the and Mrs. Albanus Roland, of Port dragging bis prey aiong, and pres
invasion
will
long
serve
as
memen
ently
left
it
to
go
prospecting
for
Providence
;
Mrs.
Fanny
Parsons
bridal party, amid a shower of rice
_The children are wondering It is the site where Mrs. Daniel his success.
toes of an altogether pleasant event and discarded shoes and slippers, and children Edgar, Sadie and Bes bis abode.
what Santa Claus will bring them. Heebner and child were drowned
OR
< SALE.
in the journey of life. These evi started on their wedding trip to sie, of Perkiomen ; Mr. Frank
The discoverer of the wasp called
40 or
or: 80
1 ft. front on Fifth Avenue,
last spring.
Judgment for $50,00« in Favor
dences of esteem included an arm Washington, D. C. Upon their re Brower and Miss Clara Carey, of biB companions, and one of them Collegeville.
_Monday next, the day after
. C. TYSON KRATZ,
o f a H ospital.
chair of oak. We hope our old turn Mr. and Mrs. Finn will reside Phcenixville ; Miss Mazie Brower stepped upon the wasp’s ground 10no.
Christmas, will
be
generally
1039 DeKalb St., Norristown.
Fire in Lansdale.
hole,
crushing
down
some
blades
of
friend
will
live
to
enjoy
many
more
observed as a holiday.
The trustees of the State Insane
in Cberryville, near Fiemmington, and Frank H. Jarrett, of Perki
A frame stable on the premises Hospital
at Norristown on Thurs birthday anniversaries.
N. J , where Rev. Mr. Finn is pastor omen ; Mr. Norris Brower, wife and dried grass across it. This caused
OR RENT;
_J. W. Rahn, of Philadelphia, of J. S. Geller, Lansdale, was de day won a suit involving over
family, Maud, Mazie, Rebecca J. no little trouble to the insect, which,
of a flourishing Baptist church.
A Brlnghurst bouse at Collegeville.
stroyed
by
fire
Saturday
evening.
upon
locating
the
hole,
nipped
away
was in town last Friday.
Apply to
FRANK M. HOBSON,
Jesse, Laura, Norris and Helen
$77,000 against the county of Phila- A Suggestion Worthy o f Appli
The adjacent store and other prop delphia for the maintenance of inCollegeville, Pa.
Brower, of Perkiomen ; Mr. Joseph at the obstructing stalks with his 8dec.
cation.
CIVIL COURT PROCEEDING». L. Hopson and wife, and family strong mandibles until be had
_The first crop of ice has.de- erty narrowly escaped destruction digent insane, which the defendant
WO have at hand a letter from a
on account of the inability of the claimed was over-charges. Judge
-parted from the Perkiomen. f
Geo, W. Zimmerman, trustee for Josph Hopson, Jr., J. Brower Hop cleared a passage. Then he went
o r r e n t ."
firemen to promptly connect the Simonton, of the Dauphin county well-known clergyman which con Harriet Rambo, vs. Marcellus R. son, and Howard G. Hopson, of back and sized up the spider, walk
A Brlnghurst house in Trappe. For
call on or address
—Landes Brothers, the millers of hose with the fire plugs.
ing around the big body and sur particulars
tains the suggestion that the clergy Rambo
Phila.
Little
baby
Beckie
Brower
court,
rendered
the
decision.
After
8sep.
A. C. PÖLEY, Trappe, Pa.
Yerkes, are paying from 60 t o '70
veying
it
from
all
sides.
On
the
6th
of
September,
1897,
Roland,
daughter
of
Albanus
Ro
suit
had
been
brought
Philadelphia
man of the middle section of the
cents per bushel for wheat. Their
Valley Forge.
“ He’s reckoning that the hole
Cofincils directed their controller county be invited to contribute to Harriet Rambo caused execution to land, whose wife is the daughter of
mills will be closed on Monday next.
OR RENT.
isn’t
big enough,” said one of the
be
issued
on
a
judgment
for
$4000
James
Brower,
was
the
only
repre
to
pay
$31,472.70,
which
being
done
seven-room brick house on Fifth
the I ndependent whatever thoughts
The Pennsylvania Society of the
engineers.
confessed
to
her
by
her
husband,
Avenue,
near Main. Apply to
sentative of the fourth generation
_The holiday number of ¡the Sons of the Revolution commemor reduced the trustees’ elaim to or opinions they may entertain in
W.
P. FENTON, Collegeville, Pa.
“That’s all rig h t; he’ll fix it,”
Sellersville Herald is very attractive. ated the 121st anniversary of the $4,553.30. This was accordingly relation to questions of a religious Marcellus R. Rambo. On the same the great-grand-daughter present
said
another,
as
the
insect
went
day,
about
three
hours
later,
Mary
Mrs.
Frank
Highley,
who
was
Sallie
the
exact
amount
involved
though
_The children of Norristown put going into Winter quarters of the the claim was $§0,000 more, as be or secular character, having a bear P. Thomas had execution issued on Brower, was indisposed and could back and commenced vigorously
OR SALE!
ing upon the good of Society in
about $900 in the saving fund every American army at Valley Forge in fore stated.
widening the entrance to his domi F
I ndependent has al a judgment held by her against the not attend. Mrs. A. H. Brower was
general.
The
1777,
with
fitting
ceremonies
Sun
carriage, good as new ; set of new carriage
month.
ways afforded space to contributions same party. From the execution the prime mover in the affair, in cile.
day in the ancient edifice of Christ
wheels ; also collar and pair of hames and
Again
be
returned
to
the
spider,
was
realized
the
sum
of
$779.44,
getting
up
the
surprise,
which
was
Meeting
o
f
the
Press
League’s
traces. Apply to
involving the consideration of
_The dental room of Dr. Cor Church, Second street, above Mar
seined
it
and
dragged
it
to
within
a
which
amount
was
paid
into
court.
EMMA J. MOORE,
a
most
successful
one,
as
the
old
timely topics or the promulgation of
nish, this borough, will be closed ket, Philadelphia. It was the tenth
Executive Committee.
At Carriage Works.
Collegeville, Pa.
foot
of
the
orifice.
To
the
Spec
Each
of
the
execution
creditors
folks
were
taken
completely
by
thoughts upon the more serious
from Saturday, December 24, to annual service of the Society.
tators
it
was
evident
that
more
claim
the
proceeds,
the
latter
claim
A
meeting
of
the
Executive
Com
surprise.
In
a
short
and
pretty
questions of life, and we are ready
January 3, 1899.
mittee of the Press League of now to devote one column every ing that the former judgment was speech, Mr. Frank Highley pre work would have to be done before
ANTED.
Lowest
Bidder
for
the
Work.
Bucks and Montgomery counties week (if the copy is forthcoming) fraudulently confessed.
A competent girl for general house
_The Norristown correspond
sented Mr. and Mrs. Brower a cup, the spider could be dragged in.
work. Inquire of Mrs. Cook, Rectory, Cal
A special verdict, finding that saucer and plate each, for which This struck the wasp, too, for again vary
ence arrived too late for publica
The Phcenixville Bridge Company was held at the Tremont House, in carrying into effect the sugges
Church, Conshohocken, Pa. . Trolley
tion this week.
is thé lowest' bidder for the con Lansdale, last Saturday afternoon. tion noted. The editor of the there was no fraud in the confession every grandchild contributed, as he ran around the body, examining from Norristown passes the door.
no3
struction of the superstructure of It was decided to bold the annual I ndependent thus proposes to give of the judgment by M. R. Rambo their present to grandma and it carefully, and returned to the
_Elias Detwiler, son of John G.
Gray’s Ferry bridge, Pbiladel- meeting at Doylestown on Saturday the gentlemen of the pulpit every to his wife, Harriet Rambo, and grandpa. John Edwards Brower bole to take measurements. He
Detwiler of Lower Providence, has the
s t a t e n o t ic e .
hia, and a pavilion over the new afternoon, January 21, at 4 o’clock, opportunity to speak to the public that there was due on said judg was born Dec. 3, 1821, and has went to digging a second time.
Estate of Sarah Fink, late of Upper
started to learn the trade of boot Chestnut street pier. The piers for when an election for officers will be
Having
dug
for
two
minutes,
he
ment
the
sum
of
$4200
was
ren
passed his 77th mile post on the
Providence township, Montgomery county,
and shoe making with A. Loux, the new bridge are .completed., and had and some features of news in general in as direct and forcible dered.
journey of life. His recollections brought his prey to the edge of the deceas d. Letters testamentary upon the
manner as is possible, ooly reserv
estate having been granted to the un
this borough.
The jury in John G. Bean vs. of the days that are past and gone hole, nipped out a piece of dirt above
the superstructure is to be of steel. paper work discussed. The annual ing the right to reject all matter not
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
_Peter Steroski, of Upper Le The figures submitted by the Phoe banquet will be held at 7 o’clock in strictly confined to the subjects of Henry B. Boyer rendered a verdict are most vivid, and his memory here, cut away a grass stem there estate are requested to make immediate pay
the evening. A committee of ar practical religion and morality, or to in favor of the defendant in the still serves him well. His father, and after fifteen minutes of hard ment, and those having legal claims, to pre
high, sat down by the roadside to nix Company were $145,000.
same without delay to
rangements to have full charge of questions relating to the intellectual sum of $22.20.
Captain Abram Brower, was an old and skillful labor disappeared under sent the
sleep near Freeland, Luzerne
JOSEPH FITZWATER, Executor,
ground,
dragging
the
spider
after
program,
menu,
etc.,
was
named
as
In
the
case
of
Wm.
H.
Anders,
line
Whig,
and
was
elected
State.
22dec.
Port Providence P. O., Pa.
Sehaff Society’s Anniversary.
county, and was frozen stiff. He
or economical welfare of the readers
follows : Messrs. Thomas, Hotch of the I ndependent . With this pro Edwin S. Anders and Isaiah S. Senator by a very large majority,, him, doubtless to form the “piece
cannot recover.
The twenty-eighth anniversary of kiss, Sellers, Doylestown, and J.
Anders, executors of Andrew An when Montgomery county always de resistance” in a winter store
s t a t e n o t ic e .
— John Piermau, Pottstown’s the Schaff Literary Society of Ur- Wilmot Harvey, Lansdale. I t was vision only the Reverend gentle ders, deceased, who were assignees gave overwhelming Democratic vic house. The engineers then resumed
Estate of Maggie C. Klndy, late of
men
are
cordially
invited
to
for
notorious firebug, was sentenced sinus College, in Bomberger Me decided to invite Talcott Williams, ward their contributions, which will of Isaac Warner vs. J. Quincy Hun- tories, and when Whigs were as their work, exchanging comments of Upper Providence township, Montgomery
county,
deceased. Letters of administration
morial Hall, last Thursday evening, of the Philadelphia Press, to deliver
Saturday to six years in jail.
be published in the order in which sicker, administrator of Garret D- scarce almost as righteous men iu admiration.
on the above estate having been granted to
was a very successful Society the annual address.
Hunsicker,
deceased,
with
notice
to
Sodom, or Republicans in Monroe
the undersigned,all persons indebted t* said
they are received.
_In order to observe Christmas event and a fitting finale to the fall
estate are requested to make immédiate pay
John R. Thomas, terre tenant, a county. Captain Brower command
Deafness Cannot be Cored
and New Year the store of Beecher term at Ursinus. The attendance
ment, and those having legal claims, to proverdict for the plaintiff, in the sum ed a large company of dragoons,
Wedded In a Meeting House.
& Son, Pottstown, will be closed on was g8od and much interest was
FROM FAIRVIEW VILLAGE.
By local applications, as they cannot reach sent the same without delay to
of
$4940.56,was
taken
without
sub
from
which
he
received
the
title
of
JOHN A. KINDY, Administrator,
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
Monday, December 26, 1898, and taken in the various exercises. The
The historic Friends’ Meeting
Oaks, Pa.
Captain Brower. Mr. Brower is a only one way to cure Deafness, and that Is Or his attorney, •
Miss Mary Zimmerman is suffer mitting any evidence.
Monday, January 2, 1899.
F. G. Hobson, Norristown, Pa. 22dec.
oratorical part of the program was House at Plymouth Meeting was ing severe pain from a felon on her
In the case of Henry H. Yellis brother to Mr. Joseph Crawford by constitututional remedies. Deafness is
by an inflamed condition of the
vs. John D. Alderfer, by agreement, Brower, a most worthy and estim» caused
_The Fanners’ Hotel, Skippack as follows: Salutatory,Harry Kocb- the scene of a marriage ceremony thumb.
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
enderfer,
1901,
Ickesburg,
Pa.;
The
Thursday
for
the
first
time
in
half
judgment
was
entered
for
plaintiff'
s t a t e n o t ic e .
able
citizen
of
this
community
and
ville, was recently sold at public
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
C. Morgan received a car load in the sum of $487.95.
of John O. Zimmerman, late of
who carried on an extensive busi rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and LowerEstate
sale to Jacob Gerhab, of Philadel Greatness of Goodness, Lewis a century. The contracting parties of J.salt
Providence township, Montgomery
on Monday.
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re
Royer
Thompson,
1900,
College
were
Dr.
William
George
Miller,
of
ness
in
coal
and
merchandise
at
phia, for $6825.
sult, apd unless the Inflammation can he couDty, deceased. Letters testamentary on
ville, P a ; The Practical Politician, Norristown, recently appointed
Christmas exercises of the Lower Co rreepondence.
Brower’s Landing at one time. One
out and this tube restored to the nor the above estate having been granted to the
_Creolol, the great disinfectant, Henry Beck Reagier, 1900, Mt. coroner’s physician, and Miss Anna Providence Presbyterian S. S., on ADDITIONAL AqVI£E TO THE Other brother was killed by a tree taken
mal condition, hearing will he destroyed undersigned, all persons indebted to said
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by estate are requested to make immediate pay
Bethel, Pa ; Music and Its Mission, Childs Livezey, of Plymouth Meet Saturday evening, December 24.
for sale at Ct lbert’s drng store.
which he was cutting down. John catarrh,
m e m b e r » OF THE NEXT
which is nothing hnt an Inflamed ment, and those having , legal claims, to pre
Minnie
Olevia
Mensch,
’99,
Penns
ing.
The
event,
which
was
notable
E. Brower married Ann E., daugh condition of the mucous surfaces. We will sent the same without delay to
—Of the 17,000,000,000 letters burg, Pa.; Eulogy—William Ewart apart from the social prominence of
LEGISLATURE.
M. W, ZIMMERMAN, Executor,
ter of James Horning, who is in bis jive One Hundred Dollars for any case of
NOTE» FROM TRAPPE.
forwarded a nnuaily in civil ized Gladstone—B. Franklin Paist, Jr.?
1522 Loeust St., Phils., Pa.
leafness (caused by catarrh) that we can
bride and groom by reason of
F riend M o s e r : Your advice to 74th year. Mr. Brower’s first vote not
Or
his
attorney,F. G. Hobson, Norristown,
countries, the United States con- ’99, Cornwells, Pa. Schaff Oration the
cure
by
taking
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure.
the place of its observance, at
The Christmas Festivals of the the members of the next Legisla was cast for Henry Clay for Presi
17no.
for circulars, free. F. J. CHENEY ■ Pa.
tributes 5,000,000,000.
—The Aristocracy of America— tracted a large number of Friends Lutheran and Reformed Sunday ture is proper, but you might with dent. During the Presidential cam Send
& CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
—Anthrax is prevalent in viru- Harry Ursinus Leisse, ’99, Orwigs. to the bouse of worship. After all Schools will be held on Saturday safety have added a few more paign of Wm. Henry Harrison Mr.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
bad been seated the groom arose evening, December 24, and both don’ts. You might have added :
lent form in St. Thoms, Peters and burg, Pa.
Estate of J . Harry Klndy, late of Up
Brower, who had not yet attained
per
Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
and standing erect with the bride schools are making special prepara
Montgomery townships, Franklin
Don’t charge the taxpayers 40 his majority, was one of a delega
deceased. Letters of administration on the
eport
county, and the deaths of forty cat WHEN SUNDAY SCHOOLS WILL by his side, said : “In the presence tions, including attractive decora cents per circular mile to and from tion who attended a great Harrison
above estate having been granted to the un
O F T U P OQNDITION o r TH K N A TIO N A L
of
Almighty
God
and
this
assem
tle have been reported in those
tions.
H W EN K SV ILLB, A T SCH W BN K SV ILLB,
dersigned, all persons indebted to said es
HOLD THEIR CHRISTMAS»
Harrisburg, when you ride on a meeting at Lancaster, in 1841. The BINA NTKHQET SO
STA TE O r P E N N SY L V A N IA , A T T H E
tate are requested to make immediate pay
blage,
I,
William
George
Miller,
sections.
delegation was marshalled by Cap close o r business, dec. 1, 1898.
TIDE FESTIVALS.
free
pass.
Best
of
all,
ment, and those having legal claims, to pre
Over
2000
turkeys
and
chickens
take thee, Anna, to be my lawful
tain Brower. Joseph B. PennyDon’t accept a free pass.
RESOURCES.
sent the same without delay to
_Morris Fisher, a Fort Wash
Trinity Reformed Sunday.School, wife.” A corresponding declaration were disposed of at public sale at
ADAH B. KINDY, Administratrix,
The Constitution, Section 8, A r packer and Benjamin Cox were Loans and discounts,..................... .. .$271,579 86
ington lad, lost his life in the fight this borough—Sunday evening, De was made by the bride, after which the two hotels the past week. The
Oaks, Pa.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ..,
119 66 Or her attorney,
among
the
number.
There
were
ticle
1
7
,
positively
forbids
any
rail
before Santiago. His body will be cember 25.
F. G. Hobson, Norristown, Pa. 17no.
U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 25,000 00
they signed the marriage certificate nripes ranged from 10 to 1 3 cents way, railroad or any other transpor twenty-seven horses in line, each U.
S.
Bonds
on
hand...........................
10,000
00
brought home and buried in the
on U, S. bonds,................ 2,000 00
St. Luke’s S. S., Trappe—Satur and resumed their seats. Addresses per pound for turkeys and 8 and 9 tation company issuing free passes, horse representing a State, as there Premiums
family graveyard.
Stocks, securities, etc.,
.................. 39,930 oo
exhorting the contracting couple cents per pound for chickens,
day evening, December 24.
were but twenty-seven States in the B&nklnghouse, furniture and fixtures, 6,000 00 "VTOTICE TO GUNNERS l
or
passes
at
a
discount,
to
any
per
All persons are forbidden to trespass,
Dae
from
National
Banks
(not re
were
made
by
several
members
of
_E. H. Sacks, P. O. address
Augustus Lutheran S. S., Trappe
Mrs. Emeline Bechtel is having son excepting their officers and em Union at the time. William Rossiserve agents)................................
4,524 24 for the purpose of hunting or shooting game,
Yerkes, is ready to do auctioneering —Saturday evening, December 24. the meeting. Rev. J. H. Sechler, her house improved by a coat of ployes. Section 12, same article, ter, of Pbmnixville, was chief team Due from approved reserve agents. .. 23,533 84 oil the premises of the undersigned, under
Checks and other cash Items,. . . .....
209 62
a former pastor of Blue Bell Re
from other National Banks ....
662 00 penalty of law :
United Evangelical S. S., Trappe formed Church, was present and paint. M. H. Keelor is doing the declares that the General Assembly ster or wagon master.- One feature Notes
_To one who enjoys the sport
Fractional
paper
currency,
nickels
of
this
delegation
was
a
completely
Davis Zimmerman, Borough of Collegeville
work.
shall,
by
appropriate
legislation,
en
—Monday
evening,
December
26.
and
cents....................................
416
24
it is belter to travel muleback al'te
offered prayer.
Wm. Prizer,
“
“
“
built
log
cabin—windows,
doors,
L A W rU L M ON EY RESERV E I N BA N K , V IZ :
force
the
provision
of
the
above
Lower Providence Baptist S. S.—
A fox was let out at Beckman’s
Irwin Weikel,
Borough of Trappe.
a fox than walk, any day.
Specie, _.'....................... 15,648 75
and
porch
in
front—the
cabin
built
Legal tender notes, ......... 4,190 00 19,838 75
J-. K. Harley,
Sunday evening, December 25.
hotel on. Friday. It was the occa Article.
A Boy Burned In a Stable.
fund with U, S, Treas
Lower Providence.
M. A. Fry,
_H. U. Wismer, of Trappe, will
Don’t shirk your duty 1 Remem of logs cut from the trees which Redemption
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)
1,125 00
sion lor a large gathering of people.
U
'u
Lower
Providence
Presbyterian
Dr. M. Y. Weber,
take your order for a Christmas S. 8.—-Saturday evening, December
L ancaster, December 10.—A sta About 40 riders and 50 dogs fol ber you are sworn to support the grew on the Valley Forge Hills,
Upper Providence.
Davis
Raudenbusb,
Total, ...............................
.$406,840 71
near
the
Camp
School
house.
The
Aurkey.
John Poley, ,
"
ble owned by Jacob Sandoe, an lowed sly Reynard for two hours Constitution.
24.
LIABILITIES.
Wm. Amos,. ’
“
Don’t forget this. Your con cabin was loaded on a wagon. “That
aged
resident
of
East
Earl
town
when
the
animal
was
caught
in
the
_The Conshohocken Woolen
Capital stock paid iu......................... $100,000 oo
Milton I. Davis,
“
“
Episcopal S. S., Evansburg—
ship, near the Welsh Mountains, vicinity of the railroad station at stituents are watching -you. You same old Coon” played about the Surplus fUnd, ...................................... 90,000 00 D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence, Up
Company has received a Govern Sunday evening, December 25.
door,
on
the
poroh,
while
two
bar
Undivided
profits,
less
expenses
and
will
be
tried
in
the
balance
if
per
Providence
and
Skippack.
was burned late on Sunday, to Collegeville. Charles Garber pro
taxes paid...................................... 6,129 67
.meet order for 100,000 yards of
Methodist Episcopal S. Sr, Evans gether with .its contents. Martin cured the brush. On the return of found wanting you will be laid rels of hard cider completed the National
Bank notes oatstanding...... 22,500 00
Due
other National Banks......... 1,103 41
•cloth.
load for the wagon. The team with Due to
burg—Saturday evening, December Sandoe, a 6 year-old grandson of the riders to the place of starting, aside.
to State Banks and Bankers....... 2,605 81
i r e i f i r e i - n o t ic e i
Don’t accept a free pass under the log cabin started from Joseph Dividends unpaid................................ 2,062 00
the owner of the property, perished I the holder of the brush was pre
__Isaiah Reifinger, of Skippack 24.
The members of the-Union Mutual
Individual deposltssubjeot to check,.. 181,439 92
B.
Pennypacker’s
residence
just
Fire and Storm Insurance Company are
Iroubridge Sunday School—Sun in the flames. The boy had dis sented with a fine bouquet of cut the flimsy excuse that the railroad
recently shot a fine large white ow
T o tal,.................................:....$495,840 71 hereby notified that a contribution was
company is the only guilty party. across the river from Brower’s at
appeared from the house shortly flowers.
measuring nearly four feet from tip day evening, December 25.
levied on Novemser 21,1898, on each policy,
County j
No, if you accept a pass, knowing sunrise of the day before the parade State ofqfPennsylvania,
equal the premium thereon, and that An
The Sunday Schools above men befere the fire was discovered and
to tip of wings.
Montgomery,
)
‘
Miss
Bertha
Latshaw
has
been
I JoRn a . Priser, Cashier of the above drew Supplee, Treasurer of said Company,
tioned are all preparing to make as he could not be found afterwards elected organist at Augustus Luth that the company gives it in direct and halted for the night at New named
bank, do solemnly affirm that the above will attend at the office of, the Company, on
_Aaron Wise, for many years a Christmastide, 1898, a period of it was thought he might have been
violation of the Constitution, you Holland, about nine miles from statement
is true to. the best of my knowledge Swede street, opposite the Coiirt House, in
eran Church to fill the unexpired
resident of Royersford, but now re special
attraction and interest to in the fire. A search was made and term of Mrs. Cora Laflerty, re are equally guilty with them, the Lancaster. Here they waited for and belief.
the Borough of Norristown, to receive said
JOHN d . PRIZER, Cashier.
the balance of tfic delegation to
siding at Limerick, suffered a stroke all,' With particular reference, as bis charred body was found. It is
receiver is as bad as the thief.
assessment.
Subscribed
and
affirmed
to
before
me
this
6th
signed.
The 40 days time for payment of said tax
of apoplexy on Thursday last, and usual, to the children.
coppe
up,
ancl
next
day
arrived
at
Don’t put your fiqnd intQ !>he
supposed that the boy was playing
day of December, A. It, 1898.
will date from December 5,1898.
his condition is serious.
O. SCHWENK, N. P.
Baymore & Company have qiqde State’s strong bo^ and take there Lancaster at nine o’clook, and joined Correct—ABRAHAM
with matches in the stable and set
Persons sending money by mail must ac
A ttest:
from fifty dollars to buy stationery in the general parade and jubilee,
company it with postage for retu rn o f a re
_B. P. Kern sold 800 turkeys at
The future is uncertain, but if you keep fire to the straw. The flames were application to Borough Council to
HENRY
W.
KRATZ,
,
ceipt.
ANDREW SUPPLE®,
when your desk ia well supplied at The same log cabin was in use at a
JOHN B. CLEMENS,
) Directors.
public sale at J, B, Smoyer's hotel, your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla between him and the door, and he light with electricity the borough of the
8dec, :
' Treasurer.
"ALVIN C. ALDERFER,
State’s expense. See Seotion Clay meeting at Valley Forge, also I
Trappe.
perished.
you
may
be
sure
of
good
health.
"Trappe, Monday,
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Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

When in Norristown, Pa.,

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
' IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4, 1898.

RAMBO HOUSE,

Trains Leave Collegeville.

(Opposite Court House).

STOP AT THE

---- 0O0 ----

F ob P erkiombn J u n ctio n , B ridgeport

and P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.39, 8.31
a. m ; 13.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 f - ^ r ~ First-class Accommodations for Han
k. m.; 6.13 p. m.
and Beast.
F or A llentow n —Week days—9.03,10 34
a. m.; 3.33, 6.34, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
Both English and German spoken.
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—7.36,
——0 O0—
9.31 a. m.: 1.86,5.31, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.31 p. m.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days —8.36,
9.59 a. m.; 3.37, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
a. m.; 7.08 p. m.
L eave P erkiombn J unction — Week days
—8 47, 10.13 a. m.: 3.00, 6a 2, p. m. Sun
PROPRIETOR OF
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.38 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.85,
7.10, 10.50 a. in.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday- 4.35
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.

Jo h n !L. B u rk e rt,

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

A W ord ot W arning
The trouble with thousands of women is not “ female weakness,” although
many physicians suppose it is. The real trouble lies in the Kidneys, Liver and
Bladder. Doctors often fail to effect a
cure, simply because they don’t
give the right remedy. Women as well
as men can ascertain for themselves if their Kidneys are diseased.
Simply fill a bottle or glass tum
bler with urine and let it stand a
day and a night. If there is a
sediment at the bottom, something is
wrong with the Kidneys. If there is a
desire to urinate often—if there is a
pain in the small of the back—if the urine
stains linen—lookout! The Kidneys are
diseased.
Ladies can take Dr. David Ken
nedy's Favorite Remedy with perfect as
surance of relief. It will cure them of Kidney,
Liver and Bladder disorders just as certainly
as it cures men.
Mrs. G. W. D a v enpo rt , of West Troy,
N. Y ., says: “ I was troubled with my Kid
neys, and suffered intense pain in my back and
loins. The wife of Dr. Robinson, pastor of the
First Avenue Methodist Church, recommended

w
%

Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.

HARTRANFT HOUSE,

N O RRISTO W N , P A .
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 3.00, 4 00,
5.00 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 6.30
Old and new patrons cordially received.
p. m. Sundays—Express, 9 00, 10.00 a. m.
Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p. m;
Ample accommodations for man and beast,
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays—
Terms
reasonable.
Express, 7.35, 9.00 a. m., 3 80, 5.30 p. m.
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m., 4 05 p. m. Sun
Make the Hartranft House your head
days—Express, 4.00, 7 30 p. m. Accommo
dation, 7 15 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
quarters when in town.
12ma.
For Cape May, Sea Isle City aud Ocean
City : Weekdays—9.00 a. m , additional for
Cape May, 4.15 p. m., for Sea Isle City, 5.00
DEISHER’S
p m ,for Ocean City, 4.15, 5.00 p. m. Sun
days—Chestnut Street, 9.15 a. m., South
Street, 9.00 a. m.

m

I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.

I got some, and have used it ever since, with
the result that I am greatly benefited. All pains
have left me, and I am like another person.”

Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is a perfect blood and nerve
medicine. It restores the liver to a healthy condition and cures the worst cases
of constipation. It is a certain cure for all diseases peculiar to females.

Sample Bottle Free
Favorite Remedy is such a certain cure that the D r. D a vid K ennedy
C o r po ra tio n , Rondout, N. Y ., will forward, prepaid, a free sample bottle to
every sufferer who sends his or her full postoffice address and mentions this
paper. The fact that our liberal offer appears in this paper is a guarantee of its
genuineness.
A ll druggists sell Favorite Remedy at $1.00 a bottle.

B E E C H E K S

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Every Day

Authors of Low Prices.

Fine Bread & C ab

A BARGAIN DAY.
Our experience in our bargain days has
made us think there is a demand for

— FÜLL LINE OF—

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS AT BAR

W hen In

CONFECTIONERY!

GAIN PRICES.

I

j

.

WHERE WILL YOU BUY

.

?

Be careful you do not pay fancy prices for your merchandise.

So, for a SHORT TIME, we will make
every day a bargain day, and give every lee Cream, Water lees, and Oys
man, woman and child a chance to he phototers in Season.
graphed.
Here are the prices :
FOR DRY GOOD3 AND NOTIONS BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE. For over fifty
6 Tor 50c.
No. 3 Miniature Cabinets,
years that has been our aim.
Special Finish Cabinets,
6 for $1.00
Extra Special Cabinets,
6 for 1.50
Mezzo Finish,
6 for 2.00
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Special sittings and by appointment, Extra 2loc.
Mezzo and Platinotype Finish, $ 3 and $4
We can save you money on everything you need. Our low prices prove that we give
per dozen.
the bargains of the season, and without a doubt it pays to trade at Beechers.

See If W e Are Not Bargain Headquarters

Frank H. Deisher,

G E O .

W .

D A Y ,

Samuel E . Mowrey,

D eK A L B , Ju st Above Main St.,

Coats, Capes and Jackets a Specialty.

We solicit your valued patronage. The Old R eliable Dry Good»
House.

(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

L y m a n B eech er & Son,

N O RRISTO W N , P A .

P O T T S T O W

Furniture

------------ ------------

t^~ C O L L E G E V I L L E

Souvenir and Special Attraction Sale on Friday.

Furniture W areroom s!
We are now prepared to offer
onr customers goods at prices
never before beard of.

Jo h n L. B echtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

I ? .A ..

^Illlllllllll BRENDLINGER’S
1IIIIIK
O

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $13 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucber, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Onr line of Carpets is complete. Best
Ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 33 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
’P eone No. 18.

N ,

# 3 = Great Special Sale of Ladies' & Children's Coals,
An Elegant Selected Assortment of
I N B U S IN E S S T E N T E A K S .

Work Done at Short Notice.
Estimates and Information
Cheerfully Given.

Ladies’ cloth, velour, astrachan and velvet capes. Some styles especially designed for mid
dle-aged persons. Such styles that are a rarity. Made up unless specially ordered.

Also Handsome and Stylish Fur Collarettes
From the low-price goods to the genuine qualities of the various kinds of furs. You will
find here just what is becoming to you. And the price—well, you need not fear that you
are not getting a bargain, as small profits and quick sales is at the very bottom of our
foundation.

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa. Brendlinger’s Tailor-Made Suit Department

WM. H, GRISTOCK'S SOIS,
(S U C C E S S O R S T O G E I8 T O C K A V A N D E R S L IC E . )

Collegeville, Pa.,
D E A LER S IK

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN O L E 8, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAILS.

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

^COLLEGEVILLE«-

Carriap-:-Works!

Is way up in qnality of material and style of make-up, hut way down in price compared
with other dealers. Plain cloth, mixed cloth, serges and cheviots are here. Suits made to
order.
In addition to our complete stock of the above, we show many kinds of separate skirts,
Every one possesses the best style and design. The full, perfect sweep, the careful linings,
and the certain saving.
A good black Skirt, lined all through, for.................................................................. $ 1 .0 0
A fine brocaded mohair, very dressy and neat............................................................ 1 .2 5
Handsome, lustre finish, lined all through with percaline lining, only..................... 2 .9 $
All-wool Cheviot. This is a great bargain, ask to see it, the Skirt speaks for itself.
Actually worth $5. A t..... ............................................................................................ 3 .5 0
Also, satin duchess, satin brocades, and extra fine mohairs. An exceptional, fine col
lection. In this department you will also see a great stock of black and fancy Petticoats.
We have a full line of the famous “Kalamazoo Skirt.” The peculiar cut and fit of these
Skirts are vastly superior to all others. Why not buy of the e ? They don’t cost any more
than the ordinary common made skirt. You will never recommend any other after you
wear one of these.
Also, a flue line of black and fancy colored moreen Skirts, cotton worsted, and the fash
ionable silk moreen, which are exceedingly pretty and serviceable.
Black taffeta waists—some very pretty designs, and are considered very low in price for
the quality of material.

B R U n S T I D L I lS r G r E R ’S ,
SO and 82 Main St.
213 and 215 DeKalb St.
IST* Open every night except Wednesday and Thursday.

MORRISTOWN, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKS
H . L. SAYLOR, PROPRIETOR.

saga

CO A L. - - COAL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, M Bran, « Middlings,

-K):-

CEMETERY WORK IN
=
MARBLE OR GRANITE

OATS, L IN S E E D M EAL,
IN PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS. X ^ P u l l stock of GRAYAND GAKE M EAL.
STONE FLAGGING. All work guaranteed. The Lowest Prices.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
I am building only what has been ordered
at prices as low as possible. It will be to
your interest to order if in need of anything
in my line.
All Kinds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.

son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison's Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.

p

JOHN L. BECHTEL, g j g

First-class PAINTING and VARNISHING
at Reasonable Rates.

s

»

Works.

•

H . B. B R A N D T , P ro p rie to r.
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

LETTERING and SIGN PAINTING.

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITAi i t N0RRGRAN?TEfN MAR'

Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
J3F" All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker * Em balm er
T R A P P E , PA .

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5

I f you have anything to
tell, advertise it in the Independent.

m

FURNISHING

ROYERSFORD, PA.

H. E. BRANDT, -

Undertaker ** Em balm er

CaiiforniaExcursions

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

LEAVE CHICAGO EVERY WEDNESDAY.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED.

JJE A D ANIMALS

m.

35

5®

Burlington Route to Denver, thence via.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
Denver & Rio Grand Ry. (the scenic line of
the most careful and painstaking attention.
the
world). Parties travel in Pullman tour
22au.
ist sleeping cars fitted with every conven Removed Free of Charge.
ience, which go through to California and
are in charge of special agents of loDg ex
Send word either by ’phone or mail. Key
perience. For particulars address T. A.
GRADY, Excursion Mgr., C. B. A stone ’Phone No. 634 at my residence, or
<$. R. R., 211 Clark St., Chicago, Bell ’Phone at Shepard’s Perktomen Bridge
Illinois.
20oct.
Hotel.

®e3S-- 9 9 C - -S& S
PRICES REDUCED
-----AT-----

: Davis’ Blacksmith Sh o p:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16
J. E. DAVIS.

o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k

BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
N
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound aud and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Estlmates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

All animals killed in most humane man
ner possible.
Address postal cards or letters to

G. W. SCHWEIKER,
3-31.

SKIPPACK, PA.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
CROPS FOR NINETY-NINE.
What to plant as a profitable crop
for 1899 requires good judgment
and a knowledge of the transactions
in farm pioducts for this year. It
is possible for farmers to keep a
close watch on the markets, com
pare reports of prices and preserve
all statistical information to arrive
at a conclusion in regard to the opertions for next season so far as the
selection of crops is concerned. The
farmer may not be able to antici
pate the amount of production of
any kind of crop, the acreage, rain
fall, etc., but he will know more
than the one who puts in his crop
blindly, without observing what has
been occurring during tbe year.
There are many matters of interest
to farmers which they do not ob
serve, and yet there is no class that
should be more careful in being at
all times informed than farmers.
Business men are always alert.
They know the conditions of all the
markets in the country, tbe average
prices for the year, the visible sup
ply on hand for the previous year
the yields in other countries, and
they even carefully estimate the
quantity of any article required for
the next year. The one who pro
duces the erops—the farmer—who
should be equally as well informed,
is negligent in that respect, aud
does not improve his opportunities.
Intelligence is as potent in agricul
ture as in mercantile pursuits, the
condition of the farmer largely de
pending on his management of the
farm and tbe marketing of his crops.
It is tbe custom among farmers
to always attempt to supply that
which was in demand tbe previous
year, but which was lacking, and in
that respect they work with more
unanimity than in any other line.
If the potato crop is short one year
the area devoted to potatoes will
nearly always be increased tbe fol
lowing year, and if there is an over
production of any particular crop
farmers will abandon it for the one
that was short. Such a course on
the part of farmers appears as a
wise one to pursue, but experience
proves that it is where one of the
gravest mistakes are made. In the
growing of wheat, which has a
world-wide market, tbe farmer has
some advantages, but in the growing of perishable crops he must sell
quickly or suffer a loss. The policy
to be pursued should be to grow
those crops which are likely to be
short tbe coming year. An old
fruit grower, who nearly always bad
something to sell when prices were
high, gave as bis reason for being
so fortunate the following : “I al
ways plant those crops that others
reduce or leave off1, because as they
lessen the area and yields the fol
lowing crops will be correspondingly
smaller.” His rule, therefore, when
a crop—for instance, strawberries—
is abundant and prices low, is to
make strawberries bis main crop
tbe next year, because others will
leave them out.
When a crop is heavy one year it
is usually much smaller tbe next
year, because low prices drive farm
ers to tbe growing of some crop
that was scarce, aud as nearly all of
them will usually be of the same
opinion, the result is an overpro
duction. Like a mob, all rush to
tbe point of success willingly, but,
not being organized or using judg
ment, tbe very thing that should be
avoided is just wbat happens. But
there is one line of action which
every farmer can safely follow as
an individual and without regard to
what other farmers may do, and
that is to grow all products of best
quality, shipping to market in the
most attractive form, and gaining,
by higher prices for special excel
lence, that which may be lost by an
overstocked market. There is no
such thing as a “fixed price” for
any kind of articles, simply be
cause there is such a thing as
quality, and no two articles are
alike. Buyers will seek tbe best,
aud will willingly pay an extra
price therefor, because the “best”
never reaches perfection, and is al
ways scarce, hence improvement
can be made every year. Study
the markets and compare prices for
several years, and larger profits will
be made.

a poor crop in the fall. This sum
mer my cut hay lay burning in the
field before I could have my horse
rake sent borne. After many such
experiences I am resolved to have
tools of my own or do without
them. Then farmers, too, often try
to economize in hired help. A few
days ago I chanced to be at a
neighbor’s when bis only son, a boy
about 12 years old, came dragging
in and threw himself wearily on tbe
porcb. He was a delicate child,
and his face was grave and sad. I
thought of the contrast between
this weary, lifeless child and my
own strong, merry boys. I asked
bim if he were sick. ‘No,’ he re
plied, trying to smile bravely, ‘only
just so stiff and sore. Father had
me pitching wheat bundles all day,
and because I could not do it fast
be said I was no good.’ Now, I
knew that man loved his child, and
I wondered how he could be so
cruel as to make tbe frail lad do tbe
work of a man on that hot July
day. So many farmers’sous do not
grow up strong and hardy now as
of old ; it may be because they are
overworked. Give your children
plenty of employment, so they will
not grow up idle ; but do not forget
they love fun and play. Too mugh
hard work may be the cause of
many a boy deserting the farm for
the town or city.
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P atents
IHAUL munita

D esig n s
C opyrig hts A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatehts.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special noticet without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
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B ee f , V eal & M utton .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
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-oOoCARE OF HEIFERS.
The development of a heifer de
pends very much upon the intelli
gence of the owner, says H. E.
Lewis in “Market Basket.” Some
owners indulge in a fattening, oth
ers in a starvation policy. By the
latter the animal is stunted, and its
digestion impaired, so that it is
little good for any particular pur
pose ; by tbe former sbe is only
fit for the butcher. If you feed on
grass, which is a flesh and fat pro
ducing food, she may be expected
to yield little else but tallow, be
cause all tbe tendencies of her
being will be away from the develment of her maternal organs.
Starting in with a good dairy an
cestry as the foundation, sbe can be
easily spoiled or profitably devel
oped. Abundance of succulent, nu
tritious food will stimulate the
glands that carry the milk. Ensil
age is good feed for heifers, mixed
with a dry clover hay, or wheat
bran mixed with corn ensilage is
better.
And then a heifer should be bred
early, and if she drops her first
calf at a year and a half old she
will be all tbe better milker. Sbe
should be fed liberally with food
that will make growth rather than
fatten. Do not feed with corn, but
some oats may be given, if the milk
production is large enough to keep
tbe heifer thin in flesh.
As already stated, intelligence is
needed in the development of a
heifer to a profitable dairy cow.
This has been proven in thousands
of instances, and every farmer
should give -the matter more
thought than has heretofore been
the case, bearing in mind that fall
calves thrive better aud make bet
ter cows than those dropped in the
spring. Better results will be ob
tained from four calves dropped in
the fall than from five born in tbe
spring, and tbe comparison can be
made even stronger.
Concentrating tbe manure on a
small area may appear as a waste,
but results have always been in
favor of so doing. The Massachu
setts Board of Agriculture calls at
tention to tbe fact that the keeper
of a livery stable applied the ma
nure from 15 horses on an acre and
a half of land for several years and
harvested two and three crops of
hay each year, the aggregate being
seven and a half tons every season,
or more than three times as much
as the laud would have produced
without such treatment.

To distinguish butter from oleo
margarine, according to Prof. Tay
lor, of the Department of Agricul
ture, have on band a small vial of
sulphuric acid, using a glass stop
per for safety. A few drops com
bined with butter will turn it first
a whitish yellow and in ten minutes
a brickish red. If oleomargarine
is treated in tbe same way it first
becomes of a dear amber and in 20
minutes turns to a deep crimson.
Use
a small glass rod when making
MISTAKEN ECONOMY.
the experiment and also compare
Many farmers make a mistake by the results by using both articles
trying to be too economical. Of at the same time.
course, we must count the cents,
Keep cabbages banging in tbe
but money is certainly well invest
house
within reach of the fowls.
ed when it goes to buy a good ma
Scatter tbe grain at noon among
chine to save time and labor, and
which will be a comfort forever. litter, so tbe fowls must exercise.
Steeped clover, mixed with the
So many struggle on with poor
farm implements or depend upon morning mash, is a great eggborrowing from their neighbors producer.
What would the lawyer say if the
other lawyer in town were to de
asy to Take
pend upon borrowing bis type
writer ; or tbe dentist, if tbe other
asy to Operate
dentist were to borrow and wear Are features peculiar to Hood’s PlUs. Small In
out or break bis instruments ? But Size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man
I know it is customary among farm
ers to borrow. I wish it were not.
Hope I am not a mean man, but
when one starts to work and can
said: “ You never know you
not find a single thing wanted, it is hare taken a pill till it is all
a little inconvenient. A friend of over.” 25c. C, I, Hood & Co,,
proprietors, Lowell, Mass,
mine is so fond of borrowing that The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
he keeps' my machine bouses and
tool rooms quite empty. One year FLAVELL’S ELASTIC TRUSSES
Single, »3.00.
D ouble, » 5 .0 0 .
I borrowed a neighbor’s corn
Fitted with our celebrated
Pneumatic Pads : can be worn day
planter. Of course I had to wait
and night with comfort and ease.
Sold by Physicians or direct
until bis crop was in, and this made
from us. Circular free.
my planting so late that I gathered 1005 SPRING GARDEN ST., PHILADELPHIA, P A
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Hood’s

Pills

If you are not a subscriber,
join tbe INDEPENDENT’S
large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a good thing.
You have opinions, certainly
you have. One of these may
be that the INDEPENDENT
is not worth $1.00 per year. If
this opinion is based upon what
you consider in your judgment
is reliable evidence, and not
upon some fancied grievance or
mere prejudice, then tbe pub
lisher is not looking for your
name.
The INDEPENDENT de
serves at least a fair trial. If
you are not a reader, try it for
one year for one dollar.
The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan
tity of reading matter of an in
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
should be the first consideration
of every well conducted news
paper. The readers of the
I N D E P E N D E N T are its
friends aud they are true to the
newspaper that has served
them for 20 years and more.
True friends are the “ salt of
the earth.”

Great Slaughter in Prices I—For
the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridies, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E . JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

P A T E N T S ^
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat*
ents,” with references to actual clients ID
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C<

REW ARD
For any of the folIo w i n g diseases
that cannot be cured by
Dr. Craig’s New Discov
ery or Dr. Craig’s Vital
ized O zone:
Dyspepsia, Liver Disorder, Kidney and
Bladder Weakness, Bright’s Disease, Nasal
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Cronp,
Ulcers or Sores, Files, Diseases of Women,
or any disease of an inflammatory nature.
Doctor’s advice and consultation free by
mail or personally. Cures guaranteed or
money refunded. Address

THE CRAIG MEDICINE COMPANY,
212 8. 8th St„ Philadelphia, Pa.
For Sale by Druggist Culfoert,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THERE IS NO PEACE
Iu tbe family when the Sewing Ma
chine is Out of Order.

Sharp Shots
For father and mother. Children

If You

Bombarded
Right and left. GENERAL DIS
ORDER in the household?
All because tbe sewing is hindered
and bad work turned out.

Have

Anything1
To sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it.

Adver

tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.

The New No. 9
Overcomes all difficulties. Always
ready for service. Easy to operate.
Simple in construction, durable, a
perfect stitcher on either light or
heavy work.

Get Y our

Ball Bearings

Posters
Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at
the

INDEPENDENT

Oflice.

We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value
received.

-oOo-

Rotary Motion
For general household sewing the No. 9
takes the lead. All modern improvements
in the woodwork and attachments.
Don’t be persuaded that the “ cheap” ma
chines on the market aré “ just as good.”
Get the best and be fully satisfied.
FOR SALE BY

The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa.

G. W. Yost, Collegeville.

Wheeler & f i t a M aifact’i i Co.
1312 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, I*a.

i
G

E T YOUR Posters Printed at

the Independent OtBee.

